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Storms Hit Three Continents
( V
FORECAST
Goudy with occasional light 
»now today and Friday. Not quite 
§0 cold. Light winds.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Friday at Kelowna 20 and 28. Ten\tH'ra* tures recorded Wednesday 17 and 
20 with 2H Inches of snow.
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Deaths Mount 
Gale W ave
Buffalo Families Flee Flood; 
M ontreal, Australia Hard Hit
By THE CANADIAN PRTSS
Gales and floods struck North America. England and 
Australia today.
A cold wave brought gales of 60 miles an hour to Quebec 
and the northeastern United States In advance of rapidly-falling 
temperatures. The winds followed floods and snowstorms that 
accounted for more than 40 deaths in the United States.
High winds whipped the south coast of England. There 
was flooding inland. Recent freezing weather, and a thaw have 
wrecked Britain’s first super-highwajr.
Floods forced families to evacuate their homes on the 
north coast of New South Wales at the height of Australia's 
summer. In Victoria state, two more babies were reported to 
have died as a result of a heat wave that caused at least an­
other 20 infant deaths.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—Swollen taking the 65-foot wall with it. No
CRUMP SEEKS 
WIDER TICKET
MONTREAL (CP) —President 
N. R. Crump of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway said today the 
one daily flight each way rec­
ommended by the Air Trans- 
|)ort Board "will not meet the 
needs of the Canadian public 
for competitive transcontinen­
tal air service.”
He was commenting on the 
government announcement au­
thorizing Canadian Pacific Air­
lines Limited to start a dally 
service between Vancouver 
and Montreal. CPA is a sub­
sidiary of the CPR.
streams overflowed their banks 
In the Buffalo area Wednesday 
night, forcing hundreds of fam­
ilies from their homes.
In south Buffalo an ice jam in 
Cazenovia Creek broke and sent 
a wall of water five feet deep 
surging t h r o u g h  residential 
streets. Several people were in­
jured.
The rush of water, loaded with 
big chunks of ice, smashed base­
ment walls and tossed automo­
biles against trees and light 
poles. Total damage could not be 
estimated today, but was ex­
pected to run well over $1,000,000. 
MANY EVACUATED 
Hundreds of streams in west­
ern New York state overflowed. 
Families were evacuated in scat­
tered sections.
A quick freeze today promised 
some relief from further flood­
ing, but gale winds and snow- 
flurries moved in on the state 
from the west.
Wednesday’s warm speU and 
the heavy rain melted the deep 
blanket of snow that covered 
much of the state. -  
At least three deaths were at­
tributed to the storm. 
MONTREAL HIT 
MONTREAL (CP) — Winds of 
up to 60 miles an hour roared 
through Montreal early today 
today sending several walls, high- 
tension wires and TV aerials 
crashing to the ground.
Police sa id^an  unidentified 
woman was tal^n to hospital.
Construction lumber on the 
roof of a girls’ school In north- 
end Montreal was blown off, 
smashing wires on its way down.
A 40-foot-high score - board at 
Delorlmler Stadium in the cast 
end crashed into Parthennis if...
Licence Fight 
Ends In Split 
For Airlines
one was Injured.
Officials at the public weather 
office said the winds were ex- 
I'ectcd to decrease to about 25 or 
30 miles an hour by evening and 
the 35-degree temperature would 
droD to about 20 tonight.
AUSSIES THREATENED 
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Gale-force winds, torrential rain 
and fast-rising rivers on the 
northern coast of New South 
Wales today threatened hundreds 
of families standing by to evac­
uate their homes.
In the coastal towns of Lismore 
and Bellingen, and in many sea­
side resorts along the 300-mile 
coastal belt between Kempsey 
and the Queensland b ojr d e r, 
scores of men, women and chil­
dren already have left the>r 
homes for higher ground.
Water was several feet deep in 
shops and homes at the lower 
end of Lismore and was reported 
rising eight inches an hour.
The Pacific highway—a main 
road in eastern Australia — was 
three feet under water at Graf­
ton.
ENGLAND'BATTERED
LONDON (Reuters) — Gales 
battered England’s south coast 
today and flooding was reported 
in many inland areas 
The American liner United 
States, scheduled to leave South­
ampton for Bremerhaven, Ger­
many, still was pinned in her 
berth this morning.
Winds reaching 50 miles an 
hour in places swept inland 
across the country from the west 
bringing further heavy rain to al­
ready-flooded .areas.
THAMES AT FLOOD 




S f j f :  H i
KelownaV Chilly Spell Turns 
To FluK; Expect M ore Cold
Kelowna’s latest cold spell was 
of brief duration as a Pacific dis­
turbance moved in Wednesday 




only super-highway, an 8V4-mllc 
stretch which took 2 Vi years to 
build, has crumbled in 2Vi weeks 
of freezing weather and thaw, 
The $10,500,000 road has been 
closed 48 days. It was opened In 
a blaze of publicity by Prime 
Minister Macmillan,
and westward and bringing snow 
in the In te r im ^ d  min at coastal 
points.^—-— ’
The moderating weather sys­
tem boosted yesterday’s mini­
mum to 17 from the five above 
registered as minimum for the 
dny before,
Snowfall varied In the Interior 
and In Kelowna district, Official 
Kelowna depth was 2Vs Inches 
But the milder diversion may 
bo of short duration. Long range 
weather forecast call for below 
normal temperatures across most 
of Canada, including British Col 
umbln, for the rest of this month.
Bitterest weather of the year 
u.sually comes between Jan. 15 to 
25,
OTTAWA (CP)—A multi - mil- 
lion-dollar battle between Can­
ada’s two airline giants has been 
settled by the federal government 
with each winning something.
Canadian P a c i f i c  Airlines 
cracks the long-time monopoly 
of publicly-owned Trans-Canada 
Air Lines on domestic transcon­
tinental service, but the pri- 
viately-owned company does not 
get all of what it sought.
TCA still holds most of its 
monopoly.
It’s a tossup as to who wins 
in the big stakes game.
But iii any case CPA wiU be 
allowed a limited amount of com­
petition on some runs now held 
exclusively by the government 
company as a result of an an­
nouncement made in the Com­
mons Wednesday by Transport 
Minister Hees.
NEW SERVICE 
Mr. Hees announced he con­
curs with a finding of the air 
subsidiary of the Capadiqn, P.§- 
cflliT BaUway, sHoulSf^bperhth a 
scheduled service between Van­
couver - Winnipeg - Toronto- 
Montreal, connecting with CPA’s 
existing international operations 
Domestic as well as international 
passengers could be carried.
This would be on a one-flight-a- 
day basis and the arrangement 
would be reviewed in two years.
The decision means CPA will 
be able to carry passengers, say, 
between Vancouver and Mont­
real to hook up with CPA over­
seas flights between Madrid and 
Tokyo or down into South Amer­
ica or the South Pacific.
It could carry them also be 
tween Montreal and Toronto to 
link up with CPA’s Toronto- 
Mexico City run.
And on runs such as these it 
could carry domestic passengers 
This would mean that on a 
scheduled run, say, from Mont­
real to Vancouver to catch a 
flight heading for the Orient, 
passengers c o u l d  be carried 




By COURIER STAFF WRITER
VERNON — A. R. Garrish this morning was re-elected 
president of the B.C. Fruit Growers Association for the ninth 
consecutive year.
The popular Oliver fruit grower was the unanimous choice 
of delegates representing 3,675 fruit growers currently attend­
ing the three-day annual convention.
The parley will wind up with an evening session tonight.
J. G. Campbell of Salmon Arm was unanimous choice as 
chairman of the B.C. Fruit Board. He has headed the board 
since 1954.
Another popular industry official, A. G. DcsBrisay of Pen­
ticton was re-elected. Third member of the board is R. G. Pen- 
son of Creston, who replaces W. A. Kemp, ako of the Koot- 
enays, who declined renomination.
Election
r r - t  ■' •, -•ii'-.
LATE FLASHES
B ennett, Dief 
Plan Parley
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett of British Columbia will 
meet Prime Minister Dl^fcnba- 
ker in Ottawa at the end of the 
month to discuss fcderal-provin 
clnl tax rental agreement.
The B.C. Social Credit leader 
will fly to Ottawa Jan. 29. He is 
expected to return Feb. 3 In time 
to deliver the budget speech to 
the B.C. legislature Feb. 6.
M P Demands Female Tax Relief
OTTAWA (QP)—One of the three women members of the 
Commons today urged removal of the 10-pcr-ccnt federal ex­
cise tax on lipstick, shaving cream, toothpaste, baby oils and 
other cosmetics. "Llp.stlck Is not n luxury," said Margaret 
Attkcn (PC-York Humber) In the Cotnmions throne speech 
debate. "Ha|f the electors of this country agree with me."
5 0 0 ,0 0 0  Cubans Support Castro
^IAVANA (AP)—Fidel Castro, backed by the shouted sui>- 
port of Tnorb than 500,000 Cubans, Winy continued his cam­
paign to justify to the world the execution of Batista bench- ■ 
men. \The author of dictator Ij’ulgenclo Bastlsta’s dpwnfnit 
np|)cucc<l before hundrcd-s of newspapermen at a press con­
ference prior to Havana’s first showcase trial of those charged 
with atroclUcs.
Starr Reports Dip In Jobless
'OTTAWA (CP)—Appllcapta for Jobs with National Em­
ployment Sc'rvlco at Jan. 8 were higher than in December but 
lower than a year earlier, Labor Minister Starr told the 
Commons tcnlny. Registrations for Jobs at Jan. 8 were 740,886 
against 706,371 In January, 1958—a decrease of 40,485—and 
574,237 In mid-December.
Limited Buffalo Hunting Planned
OTTAWA <( CP)—Limited ituihUng ot buffalo Is expected 
to be approved by the Northwcut Torrllorlca Council when It 
convenes here Monday tor wcek-lqng, dcltberntlons. Approval
111 principle was given at the last meeting and Is eX|)cctcd
to apply to buffalo wandering from ibo bou,r..........................
Butfara NaUonat Park near the Alberta border.,
VARIETY KEYNOTES the
annual BCFGA sessions at Ver­
non this week. The Courier 
montaigo above depicts John 
Bulloch, East Kelowna grower, 
at top, admiring fruit display; 
and Don Warner, of Vernon,
who entertained growers a t the 
civic banquet. Centre portion of 
picture shows display of imple­
ment firms; and Enderby dele­
gate Russell Heggle, whose 
father settled in Vernon in 
1894. Bottom strip shows A. R.
Garrish re-elected BCFGA pres­
ident today; S. J. Lndyman, 
Vernon T'rade Board president, 
and Mayor Becker, and Major 
M. Y. McGuire, secretary- 
manager board of trade.
of the board of gov­
ernors for B.C. Tree Fruits, B.C. 
Fruit Processors a n d  mem­
bers for the northern, central 
and southern district councils 
will take place this afternoon. 
POOLING STUDY 
The morning session devoted a 
great deal of time to discussion 
of pooling' Main bone of conten­
tion was the apple pooling com­
mittees’ comment on the five per 
cent cutoff, w îich the committee 
suggested should be examined 
closely.
The report said the committee 
is considering as an alternative 
the advisibility or otherwise, of 
establishing new yardstick values 
based on the average of the im­
mediately preceding three-year 
actual value for each variety.
The growers called for a con­
tinuing policy of obtaining prices 
as close to market value as pos­
sible
"Automation" in the fruit in­
dustry is causing concern to 
some growers, as they now find 
heavy stockpiles of used wooden 
containers since some packing­
houses have turned to bulk bin 
methods of handling fruit. 
PAINTING APPROVED
A resolution submitted by Cres­
ton and South-East Kelowna 
locals, asked that an effort be 
made to reduce stocks of wooden 
containers by dipping or painting 
and soiled boxes, and using them 
again for packing fruit. This met 
with the approval of delegates.
J. Fajnor, of Creston, intro­
duced the resolution, and ho was 
supported by John Buloch, of 
East Kelowna. The latter said 
the Kelowna area, two pack
VERNON MAYOR Frank 
Becker during civic banquet for 
BCFGA delegates, examines 
latest product of Okanagan 




OTTAWA (CP) — A Canadian 
company has turned down a $1,- 
000,000 order for aluminum from 
Communist Chinn, apparently be- 
enuso of Indirect pressure from 
the United Stntes.
Aluminum Coinpnny of Canada 
says It turned down the order so 
ns not to lose other customers 
not "favorably disiKScd to Com­
munist Chinn."
Alcan said the decision to re­
ject the snip was made at Us 
Montreal head office and not 
elsewhere. Alcan Is owned by
Aluminium Limited, a Canadian 
company the majority of whose 
shares arc held in the U.S.
Tl\c U.S. bans trade with the 
Chinese mnlnland, but the Cnnn- 
dlnn government docs not object 
to such a sale.
The Alcan explnniitloii seemed 
to be borne out In a statement 
by n U.S. treasury spokesman in 
Washington that the department 
In no way iiclcd to dl.scourngc 
the shipment.
The question was rnl.sed Wed- 
ne.silny by Opposition L e a d e r
in
linghouses will handle 70 per cent 
of the crop by bin method. "But 
they will have 170,000 boxes on 
hand and I feel wo should try to 
get rid of them.” Mr, Bijloch 
though a tagged price of iS cents 
I should be placed on each box.
George Whittaker, East Kcl- 
lownn, estimated that 1,000,000 
wooden boxe.s were used during 
the 1958 shipping season. He
Ponrsoi. and Harold Wlooh (CCF 
Vancouver E»»l. who 3 ? J “ ’" ,,* '’“ ,d'''''irnvo
U g to be a co-operative deal between 
packinghouses, B.C. Tree Fruits 
r'h?!r..hiii federated shippers, he said, 




Trade Minister Churchill 
Commons for assurance 
pressures were not brought 
bear on Aljcnn, Mr
promised an Investigation.
NEWLY-ELECTED president 
of Kelowna Ixinrd of trade ex- 
î ĉutlvo A. R. Pollard, local 
b\istnessmnn. Mr. Pollard was 
a member of the executive 
for the last year. Ho succeeds 
)I. S. llarrlsoh Smith ns top. 






(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER)
VICTOR!A — Polltl'cnl observers here expect few major 
changes of imllcy on the part of the Bennett Social Credit nd- 
mini.strntion when British Columbia’s 25th Legislature opens 
into this afternoon.
Exijerts predict however that some large changes may bo 
made In provincial health services and more adequate legis­
lation will be sought concerning incntnl health services and 
education gcncrlly.
NEWSPAPERMEN close to the Vlctorin scene conjeclured 
nt noon today Premier nennett will move to reinforce labor 
laws and overhaul handling of labor-management dlsinites, 
Also, one observer said, the vapl damage done to B.O.'s forests 
last year probably will require soinq special action.
(Observers were reluctant to'guess nt what the Space Ago 
might do to IlenncU’s jiollclca, but It Is a imfo l>ot, many 
nrgiU'd, the government will seek streamlining of mineral ex­
ploration nnd energy aourcon.
THERE ARE INDICATIONS hero that the administration 
docs not intend any halt or curb in Ita highway construction 
program. , ' ' i' ' ' '. > i'
, ' ' ■ ' A ' ' '  ■ . ' '' I . ■ i'l, ■< \ . . I " ,
CANADIAN
BRIEFS
VICTORIA (CP) ~  'Die Older 
Boys' Parliament of British Col 
umbla has decided to  ̂urge In 
creased m e m b o r s h 1 p from 
Smaller centres. Tills term all the 
members were from Vancouver 
nnd Victoria.
ELDERLY MODEIJ4
VICTORIA (CP) -  A 70-ycnr- 
nld nudist couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
W, J; Hannam, have agreed to| 
pose for art gallery evening 
classes In rcs))onso to n plea fori 
models willing to rsiso In the' 
nude. Mr, Hnnnnm Is president of | 
the Victoria Sunbnthcrs Club.
DOGGY’S MUZZLE
SAUI.T STE. MARIE, Ont, 
(CPl—Farmer Fred Homy says 
ho lias Invented a new muzzle 
which allows a dog Id cat and 
drink comfoi'tably, but which re­
strains It from biting people.
KEEP SIRENS
'VANCOUVER (CP) -•  Vancou­
ver ainbuluqce opendora will re- 
talil their sirens despite n Hvll 
defence claim to cxclusivo rights. 
~Tlie CD officials claimed Uicro 
are too many- sirens now that
Cnwston n.sklng that Tree Fruits 
advance a major portion of the 
proceeds from the soft fruit crop 
before Nov. 1, went down to de­
feat.
PRACTICAL
H. J. Wells, of Summcrlnnd, a 
member of the board of govern­




VERNON (Staff)-B.C. Fruit 
Board has the necessary auth­
ority to enforce regulations 
governing sale of fruit from 
roadside stands, but It hnsn t 
been necessary since the In­
dustry receives lull co-opera­
tion from yendqrK.
' This point was emphasized by 
J. G. Campbell, board chair­
man, when one delegate charg­
ed a roadside stand operator 
challenged the jiowcr of the 
board. R. N. Lucich, of Kcrc- 
meos. related the Incident to- 
tho convention.
Mr, Campbell assured dele­
gates necessary legislation is 
on the statute books,
"Roadside stands provide a 
service, particularly for visi­
tors. Tno majority of the oner- 
ators are selling top-quullty 
produce,” he remarked.
During Wednesday morning 
session, d c l e g n t o s  w e r e  
informed Ellis W oo d, of 
Salmon Arm, a life member'of 
the BCFGA, la seriously 111 In 
Salmon Ann hospital.
jr. G. GAMPnELIi of Salmon 
Arm wna rc-eicctcd chairman 
of B.C. Vnili Board for flttb
|iound Mko an alr,ro|d warning, consccutlvt year- (Lo(i) A. 0.
' ' ' I, , \
DonBrlsnv, jPcnllcton, nt«o Wflf 
returned to  board., Tlilrd ,inem- 
l)cr 1» R, O. Penton. CreUton* 
who rcplaccfl W. A. Kemp. , ;
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Snow Cannot be Removed 
W ith o u t Cost to  Taxpayer
In every Canadian newspaper which en­
ters this office, and there is a goodly num­
ber of them, there has appeared criticism 
(a) of the job being done on snow removal 
or (b) of the cost of the job being done on 
snow removal.
After reading them all and sympathitdng 
(a) with those who have to drive and walk 
in improperly plowed streets and (b) with 
those who have to pay to drive and walk on 
properly plowed streets, our conclusion is 
that Kelowna is enjoying excellent snow re­
moval at an acceptable cost.
Unable to forecast what the winter's snow­
fall is going to be, city council has to esti­
mate the amount of money needed in any 
one year for this purpose. Always worried 
about staying within that budget figure if at 
all possible, they must try to ensure the best 
possible movement of traffic. Why aren’t 
streets plowed more frequently? Why aren’t 
streets and sidewalks sanded more often? 
Why aren’t sidewalks plowed out more quick­
ly? The answer to all these questions is cost 
. . . how much is the taxpayer willing to pay 
for snow removal? It seems to us, from avail­
able figures and from daily driving experi­
ence, the city’s public works department- 
and provincial highways department for that 
matter—are doing a pretty good job.
So far this season there have been only 
two major snowfalls, and crews made pretty 
fast time in clearing the white flakes from 
the streets. But it cost around S600 a day 
for snow clearing. In a normal year, the bill 
runs between $5,000 and $6,000.
Those who ask why snowbanks aren’t re­
moved more frequently from other streets 
might keep these figures in mind, and those 
who delay the work of either the plows or the 
removal’ trucks, by leaving cars parked op 
the streets, might also keep those figures in 
mind; for every delay adds to the cost.
Everyone can think of sidewalks which he 
thinks should be plowed. Everyone can 
think of times when a little more sand coulc 
have been used on a corner. Everyone can 
think of a street made too narrow for com­
fortable driving by encroaching snow banks. 
But before starting to shout about the poor 
job being done by the city, it is best to look 
at that street or comer or sidewalk in rela- 
tiotT to the rest of the town, and in relation 
to the money that is available.
M ove  To Beat Inflation
Inflation has been termed Canada’s num­
ber one problem by a delegation of top busi­
nessmen presenting the annual policy of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and the federal cab­
inet.
The Chamber delegation, headed by Presi­
dent A. C. Ashforth, called on the govern­
ment to face up to the present situation in 
which ‘“inflation is steadily eroding away 
the value of the dollar.’’ Among factors con­
tributing to inflation are the wage price 
spiral, taxation, and very high levels of gov­
ernment spending, it was stated.
The government was asked to consider im­
plementation of Chamber policies which 
called for every possible effort to contain 
spending. Continued surveillance is neces­
sary, said the Chamber, to ensure economy 
in government expenditures and efficiency 
of government administration. In addition, 
the Chamber said—“Any additions to the 
already extensive welfare programs should 
be carefully assessed not only with regard 
to their foreseeable growth and supplemen­
tary requirements over the years. In prin­
ciple, the Chamber believes that any addit­
ional welfare expenditures should be delay­
ed until the full impact of present commit­
ments can be encouraged to make every ef­
fort to provide for their own future and pro­
tect themselves against ordinary hazards.” 
The Chamber statement also pointed to 
the need for gradual tax reduction which
ReMeAABGR 
HOW W 6
•Th r o w
V'
South Africa Whites Strive 
To Preserve Their Way Of Life
POSITIONS REVERSED
could only be achieved if government spend­
ing were contained. The government was 
asked to make a re-examination of the en­
tire income tax structure in Canada because 
personal and corporate income tax rates are 
too high for a developing country.
Speaking about the wage price spiral as 
a cause of inflation, Mr. Ashforth referred 
to Chamber policy on the need for produc­
tive efficiency. Greater productivity as the 
key to national and individual prosperity 
and productivity in turn is dependent upon 
many factors, among which are sufficient cap­
ital to supply technological improvements, 
interested and capable employees, and ef­
ficient managerial organization and methods, 
said the policy statement-in part. Mr. Ash­
forth added, “While there has been an in­
crease in the general living standard since the 
war, it must be recognized that anything 
which results in higher costs without im 
proving productivity contributes to that de­
preciation of the currency which we now call 
inflation. Since 1949, the cost of living has 
increased by 26 per cent which means that 
in effect the purchasing power of the dol­
lar has declined to that extent. Hidden in the 
cost of living are vastly increased labour 
costs and an ever upward spiralling of gov­
ernment expenditures resulting in higher and 
higher taxes. To a ^eater extent now than 
ever before, we find it difficult to meet com­
petition from suppliers of goods and services 
from abroad, not only in our export trade 
but in our own domestic market.”
Scots A re  Ready For 200 th  
R o b e rt Burns C e le b ra t io n
H ot In C o ld  W ar 
Q u ite  Sure
By WARREN ROGERS Jr.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Berlin 
has been a recurrent hot spot In 
the cold war because of its Rcog- 
rnphy, because it is nn Ksland in 
Soviet-held East Germany and 
nowhere attached to the Allied 
zone.
How did this happen? Why did 
the Western allies agree to it?
The answers are not clear. But 
there are good clues in the pub­
lished memoirs and statements 
of President Eisenhower, Sir Win­
ston Churchill. ,former '• president 
ilo rry  S Truman, Field Marshal 
Viscount Montgomery and others. 
RUSSIAN DOUBLE-CROSS 
A perusal of these documents 
points to these conclusions:
1. The United States, Britain 
nnd Franco trusted Rvussln and 
were double-crossed.
2. T h e y  underestimated the 
ability of the West's, armies to 
capture Berlin ahead of the Rus­
sians, who were closer but fac­
ing stronger German resistance.
3. Tliey generally discounted 
the iwlltlcal side of war in their 
zeal to win quick military vic­
tory. Churchill, however, ca»i- 
tloncd frequently this would lend 
to trouble.
4; Nobody ever suggested ple- 
shnped zones of occupation with 
tips at Berlin so that each oc­
cupying power would control i its 
own access routes to Berlin.
The Soviets gave early notice 
that they regarded occupation 
agreements ns far loss than sac 
red vows. Two months after the 
Ynlln agreement in February 
1945, Russia set up its own Com 
munbt government in A u s t r 1 a 
and refused admission to Western 
representatives. Moscow did this 
despite agreement at Yalta on 
Joint occupation of Austria.
But the war Svns still going on 
then and, from cast and west, 
the AlUctl armies were closing In 
on the big prize, Berlin. 
rOUTICAI. MOVE 
Eisenhower tolfl hts press con 
ference Hast Dec. 10 that the de-
BIBLE BRIEF
Ttionih an host ahould cneanap 
atalaak ne. my heart ahatl 
tearv—rsalmrX7:3,
Wo fear because W  Imaging 
wo aro fklcndlexs. Wo reatb' have 
on inAnltcly powerful friend very 
near hi llatul,' ,
cision to have Berlin within the 
Soviet zone was “just simply a 
political decision." He indicated 
displeasure at having to order a 
retreat of his forces to allow the 
Red Army to take over a cap­
tured chunk of Germany, 400 
miles long nnd 120 miles at its 
greatest depth.
Ii, his 1948 book, Crusade in 
Europe, Elsenhower wrote;
I always felt that the Western 
allies could probably have se­
cured nn agreement to occupy 
more of Germany than we ac­
tually did. I believe that If our 
political heads had been'ns con­
vinced ns we were at SHAEF 
(supreme headquarters) of the 
certainty of early victory In the 
west, they would have insisted,at 
Ynlln, upon the line of the Elbe 
(River) as the natural geogra­
phic line dividing tlie eastern nnd 
western occupation areas." 
Elsenhower added, however:
"I have never discussed the 
matter with any of the individ­
uals directly responsible (or the 
decision."
In his six-volume history of the 
war, Cluirchlll indicated that El­
senhower, running the Allied mil­
itary offensive, gave little thought 
to post-war jiollticnl problems in 
Europe.
BEAT RUSSIA THERE
Churchill said ho argued for 
capture of Austria nnd ns much 
ns i>ossible of Eastern Europe to 
prevent Russia from getting there 
flrit nnd setting up puppet re 
glmcs. Instead of moving into 
Austria, Churchill wrote, Elsen­
hower drove for Berlin.
Trumsn said, in a Washington 
siHicch last year that, ns a new 
president f e e l i n g  his way, he 
made solemn agreements with 
the Russians at Ynitn, leaning 
heavily on his advisers.
"And Inside of a year, the 
damn Russians had broken 32 of 
their proml(K's," Truman said.
Montgomery, In his memoirs 
publlshfxt Inst year, said he was 
aware of the iwlUlcal dangers. 
Ho said ho sought to convince 
Elsenhower the , West's armies 
should launch a powerful, single 
thrust' at Berlin, to capture It 
ahead of the Russians. Instead, 
Wo wrote, Eisenhower decided to 
make a genttral advance tovrard 
Berlin on all fronts.
ChurcltiU wrote In his book that 
the. more Icmtory the Western 
alUes captured the stronger they 
would be In post-war bargaining
with the Russians. He said he 
argued this with Truman, but 
Truman decided instead to hold 
the West’s advances pretty close 
to o c c u p a t i o n  lines already 
agreed upon at Big Four confer­
ences in 1944,
As things turned out, Russia 
had a harder time moving 3.5 
miles against almost fanatical 
German resistance on Berlin’s 
eastern defences than did the 
Western armies coming from far­
ther away in the west. The West­
ern advance was halted to allow 
the Russians to take Berlin.
RATIFIED AT YALTA
The Allied powers agreed upon 
U.S.-Brltish - Russian occupation 
of Germany. Tills was ratified at 
the 1945 Yalta conference, Russia 1 bicentennial
By FRASER WIGHTON
ALLOWAY, ScoUand (Reuters) 
Devotees throughout the world of 
Robert Burns, Scotland’s plow­
man poet, are getting ready to 
celebrate the 200th anniversary of 
his birth in this Ayrshire ham­
let.
As the bard himself sang, it 
was *’a blast o’ Januar’ wind” 
that on Jan. 25, 1759, ushered the 
short-lived Rabble into the world 
to enrich his native Country with 
a poetic genius such as it never 
had known.
In the two centuries that have 
passed, his muse and his mem­
ory have been the inspiration of 
more Scottish sentiment than all 
the other topics in the world put 
together.
BIG SUPPER
Understandably, the citizens of 
Alloway walk proudly and with 
heads held high these days as 
they pass the cottage where 
Burns was born.
They are a little regretful that 
Alloway will not be the central 
focus of celebrations. These will 
be based at the nearby town of 
Kilmarnock, with a Burns Feder­
ation dinner (Jan. 24) as the 
main bicentennial function.
But AUoway will capture the 
spotlight on "the day,” for the 
village post office will be opened 
speciaUy from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
on Sunday, Jan. 25, to allow 
Burns and philatelic enthusiasts 
to mail letters franked “Alloway ' 
with the date of the bicentenary 
of his birth.
- - Rabble’s fellow citizens hr/d 
h'opbd for p special commemora­
tive stamp to mark the occasion 
But pressure brought to bear on 
the Sasnach (southern) Parlia­
ment in London proved unavail­
ing, and the concession of a spe­
cial franking has to suffice. 
RUSSIAN HONOR 
'"q Burns enthusiasts, the irony 
is that the Soviet Union—where 
the poet has many admirers — 
already has outdone Britain by 
issuing a special Rums stamp, 
complete with a "head” of the 
poet, with a face value of 40 ko­
peks.
But in an over-all .sense, Scot­
land intends to do Rabble proud. 
Some of its ,m6st' distlngiiished’ 
sons, ranging from Vi.scount Kil- 
mur, the l o r d  chancellor, to 
James Robertson Justied, the 
film actor, will take part in the 
tribute to his "im-
Coinciding with this dinner will 
be the Ayr Burns Club’s supper, 
to be televised. It will hark back 
into history when James Fergus- 
son, keeper of the records of 
Scotland, proposes the toast his 
grandfather gave at the Burns 
centenary banquet a century ago. 
HAGGIS PIPED IN 
Traditional Burns banquets will 
be crowned by the ceremonial 
entry of the haggis — acclaimed 
by Burns “great chieftain o’ the 
puddin’ race” — to bagpipe ac­
companiment, and toasts drunk 
in whisky.
In D u m f r i e s, farther south, 
where Burns spent the last five 
of his 37 years, an extensive pro­
gram of celebration has been 
planned, including a public din­
ner Jan. 30 at which James Rob­
ertson Justice, who occupies the 
honorary post of lord rector of 
Edinburgh University, will pro­
pose “the immortal memory.”
At another dinner to be given 
by the Dumfries Burns Club Jan. 
26, Sir Alan (A. P.) Herbert, poet, 
essayist, humorist and former 
member of Parliament, will be 
the principal speaker.
On Jan. 25, there will be a spe
ral, Edinburgh, when the lord 
p r o v o s t  and councillors will 
march in procession. Various Ed­
inburgh landmarks, including the 
Burns monument and Edinburgh 
Castle, will be floodlighted. 
STAGE PAGEANT 
The commemoration will ex­
tend almost into a Burns year, 
for in June Ayr is to stage an 
indoor pageant with 200 players 
under the title of I, Robert Burns.
About the same time, the Glas­
gow and District Burns Associa­
tion will formally open 10 cot­
tages at Mauchline, Ayrshire. Al­
ready occupied by elderly wo­
men, these cottages are in mem­
ory of Jean Armour, with whom 
Burns had a love entanglement. 
Ten more cottages will be built 
at a cost of $42,000 when money 
is available.
Over all this, the shadow of 
Rabble will brood understand- 
ingly though perhaps wondering 
whether he merited all this gran­
deur. For it was he who rated 
human d i g n i t y  above all the 
world honors and sang:
“The rank is but the guineas 
stamp, .
T h e  man’s the gowd (gold) for
cial service at St. Giles Cathed-la’ that.”
Ont. M inister W ants
objected to including F r a n c e  
among occupying powers. Even­
tually, the U.S. nnd British zones 
were reshuffled, giving part of 
them to France.
Churchill wrote that the pre­
vailing impression nl the Quebec 
conference in September 1914 wns 
this;
"yVe nil felt It wns too early 
ns yet to provide for a French 
zone In Germany, nnd no one so 
mucli ns mentioned Russia,"
At earlier meetings, Churchill 
snid this was the nttitudo:
"In tho.se days a common opin­
ion nlmut Rmisln wns that she 
would not continue tire war once 
she had regained her frontiers, 
nnd thnt when the time came the 
Western allies might well have to 
try to persuade her not to relax 
her efforts. The question on the 
Ru.sslnn zone of occupation In 
Germany therefore did not bulk 
n our tlioughls or in Anglo-Am­
erican dlscus.slon, .
In 1948, the Allle.s saw the er­
ror of thejr ways. Russia blocked 
Allied access to Berlin. It took 
spectacular, costly airlift to 
su|)ply Berlin so that the West­
ern forces could remain there.
Now, the heat is on again, with 
Russia calling for an end to the 
ccupntion of Berlin nnd tlu'ci t̂- 
ning to liirn over her rcs|)onsl- 
blllUos in the city to the puppet 
East German regime.
which ismortal m e m o r y ,  
ton.sted annually.
The toast of the evening nt the 
Kilmarnock function by the Burns 
Federation will bo proposed by 
the Earl of Selkirk, first lord of 
the ndmlrnlty.
- TORONTO' (CP) — Lands and 
Forests Minister W. J. Spooner 
says Ontario intends to work “ in 
close co-operation" with Alberta 
for proper utilization of natural 
gas.
"We’re both trying to accom­
plish the same thing,” he said, 
“We want to make .sure we're 
getting the proper utilization of 
natural gas resources.”
Mr. Spooner spoke in nn inter­
view after statements on the sub­
ject l)y Alberta Premier E. C. 
Manning nnd A. R. Crozicr, 
chairman of the Ontario fuel 
board which comes under the 
lands and forests minister’s ju- 
Yfedictlon>A. :■
RESTRICT' USES'';.,''' -̂'-""
La.st week Mr. Crozicr said na­
tural gas might be restricted to 
".superior” uses within seven 
years in Ontario if the capacity 
of the trnns - Canada pipeline 
can’t meet demands.
Ho said ho had gathered this 
from discussions with the Alberta 
government.
At n press conference in Ed 
monton Mr. Manning said thnt
in‘ discussions with Ontario Al­
berta suggested only that natural 
gas not be used where another 
fuel could be used. Rationing had 
not been proposed.
Mr. Spooner said he agreed 
with the Alberta premier.
"Natural gas is a superior fuel 
and should be utilized ns such 
whenever possible," ho said,
At present igns was being used 
indiscriminately because financ­
ing the trans-Canada pipeline re­
quired that it operate a t , full 
capacity as soon as possible.
Mr. Spooner snid he isn’t pre­
pared to make any predictions 
about the possibility of restricting 
the use of gas in Ontario, But ho 
added; ■
I wouldn’t want to see Alberta 
natural gas used for industry."
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
CROWDED COURTS ,
VICTORIA (CP) ~  Two hddl 
tlonnl Bupreme court justices, 
bringing the total In lUltlNh 
Columbia to 14, will be sought 
from the fwicrtti government. At­
torney - General Robert Bojapbr 
annoj^ncedf
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1949
The long-standing contentious 
hail insurance scheme for fruit 
growers of the pknnngnn came to 
a head at the Diamond Jubilee 
convention of the BCFGA when 
growers Instructed the executive 
to bring down a hall insurance 
scheme by sotting up on Insur­
ance! fund to be operated liy a 
grower company.
"During the past twenty-five 
years the total acreage of fruK 
in the Okanogan horticuUura 
dl-strlct has increased from ap 
proximntely 20,000 acres in 1920 
to 29.000 acres In 1945” Ben Hoy, 
supervising hortlcuIturl.st, told 
the BCFGA dclogntcH nt Pcnllc- 
ton,
; 20 YEARS AGO 
Jannary, 1039
Tlje city council will bo asked 
to undertake the formation nt a 
committee to handle local nr- 
rangementa for the' Irnnsiwrtn- 
tlon of Kelowna people to Kam­
loops on May 28, during the visit 
of Tlielr Majesties to that city, 
the lx)nrd of trade decide;!.
RttsseU E 1 n  a n, former 
Canadian Press staff writer 
now tonrlng the Common* 
wealth, reporta in the follow­
ing atory cu aoclal and poIiU- 
cal conditions in South Africa 
—parUcularly as affected by 
apartheid, the gorernmenfa 
policy of racial acgregatlon.
By RUSSELL ELMAN
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
(CP» — South Africa’s 3,000,(XX) 
whites, outnumbered nearly 4 to 1 
by non-Europeans, are striving to 
pre.scrve their way of life, racial 
integrity and political security.
Conditioned by fear of being 
overwhelmed by the non-white 
maiorlty. the average European 
is brought up in a society where 
there is no alternative to the 
color bar.
Few Euroj^ans admit to basing 
their racial prejudice purely on 
the color of a man’s skin, al­
though under the influence of in­
dividual ministers of the Dutch 
Reformed Church, some Afrikan­
ers may sincerely believe the 
white man has a superior mis­
sion in life to guide and educate 
the black.
NATURAL SEPARATION
Africans say the first Dutch set- 
On historical grounds. South 
tiers who landed nt Capetown in 
1652, found such a wide gulf be­
tween their way of life and that 
of the indigenous Hottentots, 
Bushmen and later Bantu, that 
a natural separation resulted. To­
day segregation is enforced by 
law as well as convention.
In defence of the European. 
Prime Minister Hendrik Verweerd 
asked in Parliament whether "the 
white man is not entitled also to 
protection—the white man who is 
the founder 'of the state, who is 
the founder of this prosperity, 
who is the protector of the Bantu 
(African) and who is responsible 
for the growing number of the 
Bantu."
Both the ruling Nationalist and 
opposition United parties are 
committed to preserving the 
European’s political entity with 
no breaking of the social color 
bar. But whereas the U.P. sup­
ports an evolutionary mlddle-of 
the-road path towards economic 
integration, the Nationalists say 
that integration can lead only to 
racial chaos and black control of 
South Africa.
Today in the Transvaal. Orange 
Free State and Natal there is 
almost total racial segregation in 
housing, schools, buses, trains, 
taxis, eating places, hotels, libra­
ries, theatres, post offices, swim­
ming pools, park benches, apart­
ment elevators and public con­
veniences.
PARTIAL SEGREGATION
In Capetown segregation has 
been implemented on suburban 
trains and a few bus routes. 
There is no separation on the 
main troUey bus services, sev­
eral restaurants still serve meals 
to all races and multi-racial meet­
ings are held in the city hall. 
Persons of different color also 
mix on state owned South African 
Airways.
At home, Johannesburg busi­
nessmen, housewives on Karroo 
farms, bus conductors in modest 
Capetown bungalows equally ab­
hor social contact with non-Euro­
peans. Only a tiny minority of 
liberals are likely to pursue any 
relationship outside the office or 
factory with the African, Colored 
or Indian. Coloreds are people of 
mixed European, Hottentot, Bush­
man and Bantu origin 
In nn average South African 
home, Negro nursegirls are often 
employed and an African cook 
usually prepares the food. Yet the 
European housewife will never sit 
down to a meal with an African.
"There is no logical reason, I 
know, why  ̂ I shouldn’t invite a 
well-dressed and' educated native 
(African) into my house," .says 
Mrs. N. K. Hobson in the lounge 
of her comfortable home on a 
sheep farm.
“But I couldn’t do It. I allow 
the native to cook my food and 
watch my child because I always 
know I am the boss and they 
are the servants. They arc doing 
chores I prefer not to do, and
"Baaskap" (bo s-ship) or master* 
ser\’ant relationship these days 
rarely means sjambok-swlnglng 
and slavery, although farmers 
still often give an erring African 
a disciplinary hiding rather than 
turn him over to the jwllce.
Servants are paid, fed, housed 
and usually treated klndl>\ In 
wealthier homes, despite a grow­
ing shortage of African help in 
the cities, there may be four to 
five serv’Bnts, Whether the serv­
ant is a 25-year-old cook or a 
6P-year-old gardener, she or he 
Is always called "girl" or "boy.” , 
Abu.slve terms still often heard 
are "Kaffir ’ and "Nigger.’’
In urban areas few white resid­
ents visit African townships or 
make an effort to know about the 
personal livc.s of their ser\’ants. 
Rarely meeting Africans other 
than their employees, most Euro­
peans consider tire African gener­
ally is financially untrustworthy, 
cannot be relied on to stay in 
hi.s job nnd has extremely low 
uroductivity.
EUROPEAN ENERGETIC
At work the European himself 
is energetic and maintains high 
standard!, in skilled crufts or busi­
ness, where individual effort is 
the decisive factor. But the white 
semi-skilled worker, whose pro­
ductivity has been estimated at 
one-quarter of flic Canadian’s,  ̂
has it easy. A bricklayer oiVv 
lays the brick—hi.s African "boy” 
picks it up and hands it to him.
The average European wage is 
about £77 a month, with the 
average family income £115. In 
the 1930s there was an acuta 
"poor white” problem but farm­
ing schemes, employment on tho 
railways and in new industries 
has eased the situation.
However, as the African ad­
vances nnd poses a threat to 
lower-class whites, who still 
manage to employ a servant, the 
government has begun reserving 
certain jobs for Europeans. In 
Capetown, over virile optwslUon, 
posts such as traffic police, am­
bulance drivers and firemen ara 
to be reserved for Europeans, In 
Durban garbage collectors now 
are Eurojscans only. Only Euro­
peans drive trains and buses thnt 
carry white passengers.
Although the color problem 
tends not to be a live topic in 
most homes it probably has had 
an effect on family life. Children, 
waited on by servants from birth, 
often arc spoiled. Young brides, 
used to having everything pro­
vided by father, sometimes find 
it difficult adjusting to married 
life in which the husband still 
has to start at the bottom of the 
ladder in his work. The divorca 
rate is high.
Some liberal-minded South Afri­
can families have been concerned 
enough to leave the Union. These 
parents are movrrg to Britain and 
Canada where they hope their 
children can grow up in an at­
mosphere of racial tolerance.
M
SPEEDS BUSINESS
MONTREAL (CP) An elec­
tronic high-speed machine for 
automatic processing of bank de­
posits and withdrawals was dis­
played at a national exhibit here 
of electrical apparatus.
I can afford it.”
SOCIAL DIFFERENCE
Another woman says she would 
no more entertain an African In 
her home than she would her 
gardener. If she . were living over-
SCflSii
Tho white man generally adopts 
a paternalistic attitude to his 
African l a b o r  and servants.
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Weddell in the police court. To 
mat, son of the Indian Chief of 
the Westbnnk reserve, wan fined 
$100 and costs, with option 
six months imprisonment, for 
operating a still, Tho liquor wns 
of double strength and excep 
tlonnlly potent.
40 YEARS AGO 
\ January, 1019
\Mrs. George Ritchie, one of 
the well-known residents of tills 
city, passed away at the Van­
couver General Hospital. The de­
ceased who wns I a native of 
Prince Edwqrd Island, came to 
Kelowna with her liusbnnd and 
family from Vancouver In 
1906.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1009
The Kelowna Sawmill Company 
are carrying out cxtonslve lih- 
provcinents In their {ilnnlng fac­
tory, nnd hnv«i mnclilnory , In 
readiness for fruit box making In 
time for next sepson. Tlie Im-
S tance of this local industry Is , generally rPcognlzed by Kel- 
nlnns, and it may surprise 
komo to learn that tho company 
paid out last year for loga Bind
> K ' A
/V i L t r f f
W hat a  way tq get
down to bvisihess!...
\ . . " ' si aii a\.n *'“1%*
Arraigned before M agistrate in labor the sum  of IIO.OOO.
direction.
F o r fu l l  ii\fori7\ation and reserva* 
tiona, contact a n y  C anadian  
p acific  office.
C A L G A R Y ,  I^DM O NT ON,  V A N C O U V e R  O R  E L S E W H E R E
Don’t let Ji hurry-up bualnoHfl trip  throw you make a diiily departure In each 
fbr a lo.sH. Enjoy It aboard one of Canadian 
Pacilic’ft Block, Scenic Dome HtreamlinerHi 
You’ll travel in com fort. .  . Bleep relaxed . . .  
awake rofrcHhed, and arrive well-prepared 
for the buBlncBB at hand. What,’H more, you’ll 
arrive in good time -  long lieforo you become 
accuBton'icd to the luxury of Canadian pacific 
Borvico. Calgary and Edmonton, for infltance, 
mo only n BCcnic day away .■. . Or you 
can make your trip to the Coast a nlcasant 
nffair. Doth the l)()miplon pnd tho Cangdlt^n













Adrian Spiller, 1759 Ethel 
Street, Kelowna, is one of 13 can- 
didates for Mardl Gras king a1 
the University of Biitish Colum­
bia. He is in his second year at 
UBC and is a membt'r of the 
Delta Kappa Ep.silon fraternity,
ITie Mardi Gras, sixtn.sorevt by 
members of the university's 
i Greek letter societies, will be 
i held Jan. 23 and 2t, 'Hie theme 
' this year is 'international'. Pro*
1 ceeds from the ball will be do* 
nated to a foundation for emo­
tionally disturbed children.
MORE SCHOOLING
KINGSTON. England <CP)-A 
number of primary schoolteach­
ers are going back to school to 
learn secondary school subject.^ 
to enable them to move up with 
their pupils, education authori­
ties report. They anticipate a big 




LONDON iCPi—Canadian jazs 
musician Wally F o w k e s was 
placed 10th in the clarinet sec­
tion of a newspaper jx)pularit,y 
'Mill. Fowkes, who came from 
Vancouver, now is resident in 
Britain.
Iff <1 ^ X .'
leftifie. ijou. 
■ H g o A /B a tfe A y !
ELEVEN NEW CANADIANS "CELEBRATE" AFTER CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY
Old Canadian custom of 
“ coffee break” is first ‘'cele­
bration” of 11 newly-certified 
Canadiart citi.rens. The 11, who 
had studied hard to become
full-fledged citizens of their 
adopted country, were treated 
to partv by local lODE chapter 
just after they had received 
their citizenship papers fro.m
Country Court Judge Gordon 
Lindsay of Vernon. Citizenship 
ceremony took place in Court 
House, coffee party at curling 
club. Address of welcome at
ceremony was given by George 
Stringer of Vernon.
At extreme right, Mrs. P. 
Pettypiece and Mrs. J. Marty, 
members of lODE citizenship
committee, while in between is 
Lt. B. S. Dumerton of Salva­
tion Army, who presented new 
Canadians with bibles. Proud 
new Canadians are shown hold­
ing their prized certificates. 
Those rewarded with citizen­
ship papers Wedne.'-day were: 
Adam Anton, Mrs. Martha 
Anton, Mrs. Nellie Bewcrnick,
Werner Bewcrnick, Mrs. Marie 
Blumhagen, Gerald Mar, My- 
kyta Hnatiuk, Mrs. Malania 
Hnatiuk, Adolph Hopp, Mrs. 





Mayor Parkinson told the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
^ a r d  of Trade last night that 
“ action will be taken early in the 
year,” leading to a vote that 
will determine if the people in- 
tide and outside of the city’s 
boundaries are in favor of extend­
ing the city limits.
Recalling that many obstacles 
have been met’and seeing many 
more ahead, the mayor said that 
by May 1 an educational program 
will have been started.
Its purpose will be to explain 
to the city residents and those 
who dwell in adjacent areas the 
advantages of enlarging the city’s 
,  isounclaries. He thought the actual
voting would take place before 
June 1.
Up to now. he pointed out. the 
city council and other civic 
groups have been laboring under 
the belief that the majority of 
residents concerned favored the 
extension.
SEEK SUPPORT
The plebiscites will either bear 
this belief out—or postpone the 
extension plans for an indefinite 
period.
The mayor solicited the eager 
support of the board of trade and 
of all civic-minded organizations 
to help with the educational pro­
gram that will precede the voting 
and assist, he hoped, in getting
the majority of those affected by 
the proposed expansion plans to 
vote in the affirmative.
Later, A. R. Pollard, the new 
B of T president, promised the 
board's full cooperation and act­
ive assistance to achieve expan­
sion of the boundaries.
During his short address, the 
mayor also disclosed that the city 
was “in the process of trying to 
get more industrial land to get 
more industries here.”
He did not indicate where the 
land under consideration was 
located.
Two Earn Spot In Final Berth 
In Toastm asters^
The Kelowna Toastmasters re­
ceived their official lapel -pins 
from Santa Anna. Calif, at this 
week’s meeting of the club, and 
this, coupled with a unique sys­
tem of arranging the various aid- 
dresses, added to what many 
members considered one of the 
bc.st gatherings held by the local 
club -since its inception.
With John Niblock ns table 
topiemaster and 20 members pre­
sent, the speakers were required 
to begin their respective impro­
mptu orations With the last word 
spoken by the previous speaker, 
nnd base his entire speech on the 
same theme.
Educational vice - president, 
Geoff Holmes, chaired the for 
mnl portion of the ineeting, dur­
ing whieb Grant Bishop, Don 
MncGillvray and Walt Laurie 
spoke. The latter two were chos­
en first and second, respectively, 
by the seven Judges.
Alfa. Disfillers 
New Issue
TORONTO (CP) — Gairdner 
and Company said recently a 
new $2,000,000 issue of Alberta 
Distillers Ltd. six per cent 20- 
year sinking fund debentures isThe pair now advance to the
club final, to be heard on instal-! expected to be offered at par 
lation night, Monday, February y,eok. '
, . . . Proceeds of the new issue will
The second series of • serni- tnu/nrH  ̂ establishment of a
final talks will be heard January 
20, when Geoff Holmes, Arnie 
Teasdale and Ed Boyd will be the 
aspiring orators. 'The two win­
ners then will compete with the 
aforernentionod finalists for club 
2796 supremacy.
In this week’s talks. Grant 
Bishop appraised Canada’s
go towards 
bottling and aging plant and 
warehouse in Toronto, and to­




George Dunn, who retired Dec. 
31 after holding the post of city 
clerk for Kelowna for over 50 
years, last riight was made aif 
honorary member of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade.
L. G. Wilson, in moving the 
resolution bestowing the honor on 
Mr. Dunn, said that it was a fit­
ting and proper tribute for the 
outstanding service given Kel­
owna and its citizens by Mr. 
Dunn.
Mr. Wilson also pointed out that 
only three other persons ho»J 
honorary membership in the 
board: Premier Bennett, S. M. 
Simpson and A. K. Loyd. 
STANDING OVATION
In acknowledging the honor, 
Mr. Dunn credited any successes 
he may have had to the city 
councils he had served under and 
to the staff that worked with 
him.
Addressing thp trade board 
members as pmployers, he urged 
them to try to treat employees in 
the same way they would like to 
be treated, if positions were re­
versed. “It will pay,” he prom­
ised.
The meeting gave him a stand­
ing ovation when he sat down.
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NOTTINGHAM. Eng. (CP) 
All car travellers should wear 
east- safety belts to reduce crash cas- 
w.est filed, and its attending bigo- ualties, said the Nottingham cor-
try. He appealed for unity.
Don MacGillvray’s address on 
the Scottish bard. Robbie Burns, 
was accompanied by a philoso­
phical theme, "the real worth of 
men.”
Walt Laurie’s oration deqlt with 
the moral code of the Boy Scout 
and Wolf Cub movements. He 
commended these organizations 
for their constant willingness to 
help in time of need.
oner, Anthony Rothers, at an in­
quest here.
BEET RECORD
LONDON (CP) — A British 
record for the sugar beet crop 
has been set in the South Holland 
district of Lincolnshire, with a 
yield of 15.75 tons per acre. The 
British Sugar Corporation says 
this is the highest average yield 
recorded in Britain.
Local Dealer 
B .C  Delegate
A Kelowna garage operator will 
represent B.C. on General 
Motors’ national dealer council.
Ron Prosser was appointed B.C. 
representative on the council at 
a regional dealer council meet­
ing at Calgary. He will leave the 
city Saturday to attend the na­
tional council meeting at Toronto 
Jan. 26 and 27.
In a surprise nomination,
Roy Pollard last night was ac­
claimed as new president o£ the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
Mr. Pollard, a member of the 
1958 executive, was nominated 
almost at the eleventh hour after 
tradition had to be bypassed due 
to illness of W. T. Buss.
Mr. Buss, last year’s vice- 
president, was due for the presi­
dent’s chair, but he asked, by 
letter read at last night’s annual 
meeting, that he not be nominat­
ed, indicating he would accept 
nomination for vice - president 
again, and take over the presi­
dency next year.
NEW DIRECTORS j
Mr. Buss was acclaimed as 
vice-president for 1959. Balloting 
for eight of 15 nominees for di­
rectorship in the board resulted 
in the election of the following:
R. Bazett, L. G. Wilson, R. G, 
(Jim) Whillis, L. Leathley, D. C. 
Unwin Simson, Bruce Smith, 
Lome Watson and R. H. Wilson.
Retiring president H, S. Harri­
son Smith, in his annual report, 
described 1958 as a year of growth] 
and "sweeping changes,” recall-1 
ing the inovc to new quarters, 
the hiring of a full-time manager 
for the first time, higher mem­
bership dues, to which he found 
the "general reception was good,’’ 
a monthly bulletin started and 
new industries begun in the city.
He also foresaw the imminent 
completion of the Ellison airport. 
(See separate story on this page.) 
LOCAL INDUSTRY 
Mr. Smith urged Kelowna busi­
nessmen to support "Kelowna's 
best hockey team over,” bccau.se 
was a local industry and also 
for the publicity value that can 
accrue for Kelowna, He urged 
busines.ses outside the board to 
oln up and stressed the need for 
more active participation by the 
members in the affairs of the 
board.
In the financial report, which 
showed an operational deficit of 
$1,64(1, revenue was nlmo.st double 
the ip57 figure. Administration 
expenses wore more than double.
Royce Dazott, finiuico chair­
man, said there were many rea­
sons for the deficit, including the 
complete changeover in opern- 
tlonnl procedures which
Impossible to stay within a bud­
get, the hiring of a full-time man­
ager, operating the tourist bur­
eau and a heavier than normal 
number of entertainments re­
quired.
Revenue came to $12,226.79 
while expenses were $13,873.02. 
Main source of revenue was from 
membership dues ($8,132.50) 
while heaviest, expenditures went 
to salaries and staff benefits ($5,- 
727.49) and the tourist bureau 
($43,00.64). ■
HIGHER GRANT
Mr. Bazett suggested that the 
board seek a-higher grant from 
the city and that more members 
|be obtained, which would increase 
the revenue.
In giving the annual report on 
the tourist bureau, D. C., Unwin 
Simson disclosed that 1,800 ap­
plications had been made at the 
kiosk, at the entrance to the 
bridge, for information about the 
city and 4,000 inquiries were made 
at the tourist infbrmation office: 
Membership chairman Li G. 
Wilson said that by far the larger 
majority of members accepted 
[the 20 per cent across-the-board
hike in dues, but that 15 former 
members had to be written off 
the records for non-payment and 
19 others relinquished raember- 
ship for various reasons.
T here were 35 new members, 
making a net gain of one during 
the year. Mr., Wilson suggested 
semi-annual, or even quarterly 
payment of dues and continuous 
striving to bring in all local busi­
nesses that benefit from the 
board of trade.
Other brief annual reports were 
given by E. L. Adam, as chair 
man of the roads and transpor 
tation committee, by John Dyck 
representing the Retail Mer 
chants’ Bureau, and by Ron 
Prosser on behalf of the garages 
I and service station operators 
association.
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P A R A M O U N T
Navy Bomber 
Catches Fire
OLA-niE, Kan. (AP)-A  U. S. 
Navy patrol bomber caught fire 
while flying over Olathe naval air 
station and was abandoned by its 
crew.
The 11 men aboard bailed out 
and 10 of them reported they had 
parachuted safely. Tlie llth  had 
not been hoard frorp.
The Olathe station received re­
ports the plane—a P-2V Neptune 
—had crashed near Garnett, Kan. 
about 50 nlr miles from Olnthe,
CEASE HANGINGS 
LONDON (CP)-Tlio .story In a 
London e v e n i n g  newspaper 
started out: “ Mayors of, Wimble 
(Ion are not to be hung in the 
future, council m e m b e r s  de­
cided,” They had (iecldid not to 
hang their photographs In the 
made Ithall.
TIIURS. - FRI. * SAT. — JAN. 22 - 23 - 24
before him stood the Geisha..* 
sent to spy upon him... to love him- 
and to hiil him!
CAILTOON — NEWS
"TENDERS W ITHIN M O NTH"
f ' t
Evening Shows at 7 - 9  p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 2 p.in.
Ellison A irport Not A ffected 
By Cut In T ransport
NEW BOARD OF TRADE PRESIDENT TAKES OFFICE
I.,enn: He said Kelowna could 
consider lts(df "lucky" that the 
budget-slicing did not nffect the 
development plans nt Ellison.
Elnl)orntlng, Mr. Mnclxjnn paid 
that he had been t(»ld there' was 
a small amount of engineering 
work, still to be done nt .Ellison 
and some legal \vork, involving 
some easements. When this Is
Tenders loading to the .start of 
the federal government's wo»;k on 
the city’s alriwirt nt Ellison may 
1)0 called within a month,, the 
Kelowna Board of Trade was told 
nt it.s annual meeting last night.
B. P, MncLean, Just back from 
a taisInesH trip to Eastern Can,- 
ndn and delegated l)V the mayor 
to seek out the Ellison airport 
developpient plans from the,trans- concluded, tenders will be enllcd 
lK)it department In Ottawa, said —"In al»out a month’s time," 
Kelowna was "lucky." ‘ .Ottawa 4iind undertaken to
He said ho was told that the imrci-surfnei) 
tr»ns|)ort department's budget
A. Boy Pollard, acclaimed 
last night as IW'J pi]e.Mdeni of 
Kelowna Board of 'rrade l,s 
•hown hero rvcotving gavel o f .
''  ̂ / \  ' ' '
office from retlrlni; president, 
H. S. llanison Smith. Between 
t|»em, .seated, is veteran .forinV 
cr city' clcrki George' Dunn, who
was made honorary inemher 
of the iKiard at last night’.s an­
nual meeting. W. T. Bus.s'was 
're-clcclcd vlco-piesldcut ond
eight new d|r<dors wer(' ("led- 
ed for emulng yeai;. --((^Airier 
staff photo—i^nlnts iiviillablc) i
hn d- iu’f TO the runway, enalrllng 
n larger arjd faster tyjH5 of piano 
had iwen cut' by ||0.(K)0;(HK), hut to !)<« used for scheduled passen- 
Ihls "would not afferl the Kel- /(er flights, 
owna fl(-ld." ' Me, Mael-ean urged the city
n ie  cut in the taidget w ill nf-|nnd the trade hoard not do let up 
feet sdhic of the larger airivutslin pres,sing to have the wOr;k at 
in 11)0 country, said Mr. Mac- the. nl|iHu4 started imnicdlaicly
MOTIGE TO CONTRACTORS
■ ' ' ' , ' ' ' 
Scliool District No, 23, Kelowna, IJ.C. will accept I ’eiulcrs 
for, "Mlusic Room Addition'to the, Kelowna Senior High 
School, Kelowna, Contract documents available from 
John \Voodworth, Registered Architect, 513 Lawrence Avct 
nuc, Iclowivt, n,C„ after I();00 a.m. ESI', Thursday, 
January 22, 1959 on deposit of $20.00. 'Icndcrfi close at 
4:30 p.m. PST, Friday, January 30, 1959, at the Office 
pf the Secretary of the School Board, 599 Harycy Avcniu;, 
Kcl()wna, B,C. Certified cheque or Scctirily Bond for Five 
pefeent of the Tendered Contract Price musit awoinpany 
nil Tenders. l-ow<bst or any,lender not necessarily accepted,
F, MACKLIN, Sccrct»ry-Trcii«urcr,.„ 
School District'No. 23,, ,
, 599 Harvey Avenue, , ,! ■
Kelowna, B.C.
V
PACKERS W R A P BECKER TROPHY
Cinching Trophy 
Was Anti-Climax
“ Il's easy, after you've been they are a much njore hale and 
ehown how." jhearty group than they were last
Tliat was what Christopher J'̂ ***' Ihls time.
Coiuinbus said about standing the However, he is a mite concern- 
egg on end, arwl the Packers,!eUjed with the problem that faces 
the same way about turning the the mentor of every winning 
OSHL on end, and coming througn! team—possible let-down, 
with a record victory last night, llABD TO STAY "UP” 
cinching the league honors with "It’s hard to stay ‘up’ when 
three weeks yet to play. you’re winning them all," he
The scene in the dressing-room, said, "but if any boys can do it, 
however, was a far cry from the these are the ones." 
scene enacted last year, wheni There was an air of buslness- 
the Packers won the trophy forihhe efficiency in the room, the 
the first time. ITiat time, they i usual amount of po;:t mortem, 
whooped it up with gusto in the, and a great deal of kidding, 
room at Penticton the night they 1 Defenceman Andy McCallum 
clinched it. and had a baU in | drew his usual quota of jibes 
Kelowna after they arrived home. 1 being- scoreless, and the
Last night, they received the remarks about the one
tribute of a few aomirers happily. ^ ® ^Satherum was
bW quielly. a . W .U " J “‘' ; remliSed , 7 " ,  rth Um? taw
has ^ ‘ , . naJt "'a-'’ have such a goodthey have members in the
checkers In front of him. He
LOOK FORWARD
They split a friendly ale, chat­
ted for a few minutes, then went
gazed fondly at his blue-line stal­
warts. and accused them of 
“never blocking a shot."
off home to the wife and kids, just HAT-TRICK HERO 
as though they cinched a trophy Brian "Rocky" Roche, the hat- 
every day. In the past year, they trick kid of the night, and last 
have cinched a few, and this year,: year's champion in the game- 
Ihcy look forward to a few more,! winning-goal department, came 
unless something unforeseen hap-jin for his share of good-natured 
pens. I kidding.
Coach Jack O’Reilly was a Defenceman Wayne North, on
happy man, with reservations. 
He was happy that his club had 
done it again; happy with the 
tremendous spirit they have 
shown in holding together as a
"holidays" until Saturday’s game 
(when his five-game suspension 
is up', came in to have a yarn 
with his males.
It was a standard aftermath of
co-op when the financial picture!? "’inning game, however, noth-
grew gloomy, and pleased that .. ,•  * And half an hour after the final
bell had gone on the ice, the 
dressing-room was just as empty 
and still ns the arena.
But the Packers were one leg 




The Packers came through like crease on the ojicn side, to put 
champs last night. Vernon on the scoreboard. A
Faced with the possibility of 
cinching the Becker Trophy for 
winning the OSHL schedule, they 
.soared and passed their way to 
an 8-3 victory over the second- 
place Vernon Canadians, sinking 
the northern club’s hopes for 
catching them.
Sporting a 26-point lead, com­
pared with the 24 points possible 
for Vernon if they won every 
game and the Packers lost every 
one, the 1958 western Canadian 
champs’ big problem now will be 
keeping sharp and keen.
Paced by the hat trick of slim 
right-winger Brian Roche, the 
red and white club thrilled the 
slim crowd of 902 hockey fans 
with the sweeping play and crisp 
passing.
Moe Young, hero of last spring’s 
play-offs, came through for two 
goals last night, and llnemate 
Mike Durban added another. 
Russ Kowalchuk and Gerry Coy­
er of the Beef Line both pott^  
singles in the winning cause.
Playing-coach George Agar, 
(3die Lowe and rookie Gene 




three-man passing attack tallied 
for Kelowna 50 seconds later, 
with Roche potting his second of 
the night on a forehand to th« . 
open side.
In the second frame, Lowe tip­
ped in Willie Schmidt’s bouncing 
point shot at 2:53, but Bugs Jones 
ruled that out at 4:01 when h« 
laid a pass onto Young’s stick, 
laying off the Warwick corner, 
and Young rapiied it home.
Roche earned his hat trick with 
a flourish at 6:53, when Middleton 
set him up near centre ice with a 
back pass, and the slim winger 
dangl^ all the way unhlnderecL 
shanking off Schmidt to rifle ona 
between Gordon's legs.
Kimbley potted Lowe’s goal­
mouth pass at 7:55 to wind up 
Vernon scoring. Kowalchuk rifled 
in Goycr’s drop pass from 20 
feet out at 14:25 and Young drove 
In Roche’s goal-mouth pass to 
end the period scoring.
A lone breakaway and flip shot 
by Goyer was the only score in 
the final, thrilling frame. 
SUMMARY
First Period — 1. Kelowna, 
Roche (Middleton, Wakshinski),
Roche and line-mates Clare Durban (Me
Wakshinski and Jim Middleton 8'-52. 3. Vernon, Agar
HOT ON ALLAN CUP TRAIL
A club to reckon with in this 
year’s Allan Cup competition 
are the Kelowna Packers, 1958 
western Canadian champions. 
Last night they continued to 
steam-roller their way tlirough
the league by handing second- 
place Vernon an 8-3 defeat, and 
wrapping up the league’.s top 
spot in record time. With seven 
home games to go, they can 
start setting the scene for
play-offs which will start here, 
against the collar club, fol­
lowing the league wind-up, 
P"eb. 16. Above, they are seen 
in their dressing-room (starry 
left-winger Moe Young is the
only one absent In the picture.) 
They meet the Kamlops Chiefs 
in Memorial Arena Friday at 
8 p.m., the first time the Chiefs 
have been here since New 
Year’s.
SANTIAGO. Chile (AP) — The 
United States and Russia still 
were favored to battle it out for 
the world amateur basketball 
championship today after chalk­
ing up opening-round victories in 
the round - robin tournament 
matching t e a m s  from seven 
countries.
The U.S. edged previously-un- 
beaten Bulgaria 63-58 Wednesday 
, night for its fourth straight vic- 
' tory. Russia, after a shaky start, 
i downed Puerto Rico 84-55.
In handing the Bulgarians their 
j first defeat after they had won 
three games in the preliminary 
• round, the U.S. pulled away late 
’ In the second half. The Ameri- 
. cans also won all three of their
■ games to qualify for the final 
' competition, which started Tues- 
. clay night while Chile beat Na-
■ tionalist China 86-85 in overtime.
Tonight’s games send Brazil 
1 against Nationalist China and 
Chile against Puerto Rico.
Canada was eliminated in the 





beth will probably attend the 
June 30 centennial running of the 
Queen’s Plate, Canada’s turf 
classic.
If she does, it will be only the 
second time a reigning monar;/i 
has been in the stands for the 
gallop over a mile and a quarter. 
King George VI watched Arch­
worth win in 1939 during the 
royal visit to Canada that year
E. P. Taylor, Toronto indus­
trialist and president of the On­
tario Jockey Club, announced 
from his vacation quarters in 
Nassau Wednesday night that the 
race will be run at New Wood­
bine track in suburban Malton 
township during the Toronto visit 
of the Queen and Prince Philip.
The Queen is conling to Can­
ada primarily for ceremonies 
formally opening the St. Law­
rence Seaway.
The itinerary calls for her to 
visit Toronto Monday, June 29, 
and Tuesday. June 30. The race 
usually is run on a Saturday.
What Do You Have To Do?
VISIT PROBABLE
At Ottawa, a royal tour official 
said "it is quite probable the 
Queen will” attend the running 
of North America’s oldest annual 
horse race "although plans are 
not complete and it is not defi­
nitely decided yet.”
But he confirmed that an invi­
tation has been sent to the Queen. 
It would be up to the Toronto 
committee handling her visit 
here to include the track visit in 
the itinerary, which must be ap­
proved by Ottawa and Bucking­
ham Palace.
Col. Frank F. McEachren of 
Toronto, co - ordinator for the 
royal visit to Ontario, said the 
Woodbine excursion “ is on our 
program.”
The race, oldest annually held 
racing event in North America, 
will have a record $70,000 purse 
this year. An attendance record 
of 28,386 set last year is expected 
to be broken if plans for the 
Queen’s attendance are com­
pleted.
The Queen, if she attends the 
plate, probably will be asked to 
present the 50 guineas to the win­
ning owner. The money comes 
annually from the Queen’s privy 
purse, a custom dating back to 
Queen Victoria under whose aus­
pices the first race was run in 
1860.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Williams Has It? 
Just Q u ery  Him
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It may take an act of Parlia­
ment to got Toronto Maple Leafs 
— out of last place in the National 
Hockey League.
Lenf.s came up with a magnifi­
cent team effort and an outstand­
ing individual display by goal- 
tender Ed Chadwick Wednesday 
night to defeat league - lending 
■ Montreal Cnnadlens 3-1, and for 
a few hours they were in fifth 
place.
But then down In Chicago, Do 
trolt Red Wings, who hadn’t won 
in 10 games and were playing 
with a substitute netmlnder, bent 
the red-hot Black Hawks 3-2 and 
took back fifth place by a single 
point.
BEATEN ON POWER PLAY
Chadwick stopped a total of 33 
shots, many of them from the 
sticks of the NHL’s most-feared 
marksmen. He was only beaten 
when Leafs were two men short 
in the third period and defence­
man Totn Johnson banged one In 
on the Montreal |«iwer play.
Leafs got winging awa.v on 
Bert Olmstend’s goal at 8:4,5 of
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) — 
"I wouldn’t be signing if I didn’t 
think I could play enough. That 
bench drives me bananas.”
With those words, 40- year -old 
Ted Williams today, prepared to 
continue contract talks wdth Bos­
ton Red Sox. His salary w'as 
about $100,000 last year.
The great lefthanded slugger, 
honored at a baseball dinner 
here, will visit Bucky Harris, 
newly appointed Sox general 
manager, at Fenway Park Fri­
day.
“ I am better right now than 1 
was last year at this time," Wil­
liams said. "A year ago my an-
shone last night with their sharp 
attacking form, and all three 
lines back-checked vigorously in 
the 60 minutes of fast, pleasing 
hockev.
(Moro>, 17:53. 4. Kelowna, Rocho 
(Middleton, Wakshinski), 18:43. 
Penalty—Schmidt, 12:22.
Second Period—5. Vernon, Low* 
(Schmidt', 2:53. 6.' Kelowna,
On the defensive side, old J ’
ob Bereoron eave a soarklini? j  Middleton, Wak«
shinski>, 6:43. 8. Vernon. Kern*
JUNIORS ROAR BACK 
DEFEAT SU M M aA ND
The Willow Inn Juniors came 
through from behind last night 
to edge the Summerland inter­
mediates last night 8-7.
After being behind until the 
third frame, the locals came 
through with a burst of fine 
frenzy, sparked by the brilliant 
playing of Rodney Gagnon and 
Joe Fisher.
Nick Bulach rifled in the 
winner, with just four minutes 
to go in the final frame. The 
juniors are undefeated so far 
in league play.
B  rger  g   p r li g 
performance of thwarting the 
opposing forwards’ scoring urges, 
and whenever they did get 
through they found a sprightly 
Dave Gatherum ready to com­
plete the job of robbery.
Centre Odie Lowe, former 
league scoring champ, was es­
pecially unhappy with Gatherum 
in the final frame, as he deked, 
shot, scooped and dug in an at­
tempt to get the rubber by him, 
and failed.
Goalie Hal Gordon in the Ver­
non nets, while he let eight go 
by, had come up with some tre­
mendous saves as the Packers 
tried repeatedly from close in 
without opposition.
OPENED SCORING
Roche opened the scoring at 
7:07 .triggering in Wakshinskl’s 
pass-out, and at 8:52 Durban re­
covered McCallum’s point shot 
from the side of the net, shot, and 
dug it off Gordon’s pads to poke 
it in.
Jim Moro dug the puck out of 
the corner at 17:53 and handed 
it to Agar, just off the goal
bley (Lowe, Stecyk), 7:15. 9. 
Kelowna, Kowalchuk ((Goyer, 
McCallum), 14:25. 10. Kelowna, 
Young (Roche', 16:50. Penalties, 
Jones. 11:39. Kowalchuk, 19:48.
Third Period—1. Kelowna. Goy­
er (unass.1. 4:10. Penalty, Kowal­
chuk, 10:17.
TORONTO MAY BE SITE
TORONTO (CP) — The Globe 
and Mall says there is a 50-50 
chance Toronto will be the site 
of a b o x i n g  match between 
Archie Moore and British heavy­
weight champion Henry Cooper.
It quotes promoter Nick Trollo 
as saying in a telephone inter­
view from Philadelphia that he 
and Moore will fly to London 
shortly to complete plans for a 
Cooper match,
Troili would prefer not to have 
the bout held in London.
BLACKPOOL. England (CP)— 
A thief stole £32 from the Wel­
come Inn at this Lancashire, sea­
side resorL
kle really hurt me. 1 thought for 
a while I might have to call it 
quits."
Williams rounded into form to 
beat out teammate Pete Runnels 
for the American League batting 
championship on the final day of 
the season. It was Ted’s sixth hit­
ting crown.
"Remember I ’m 40. " I ’m not 
shooting at any goals. After all, 
how many 40-year-old ball play- 
do you recall who did tooers
asmiich? I just want to play 
much as possible."
Williams said he has no man­
agerial aspirations for the fu­
ture,
the opening period, set up by Ron 
Stewart's pass. Centre Billy Har 
ris upped the count to 2-0 at 2:17 
of the second period with his 17th 
goal of the season on pas.sos 
from Dickie Duff and Bob Baun
John.soh scored at 7:30 of the 
Uilrd to cut it to 2-0, but at 13:43 
Canadlens’ Jean-Guy Talbot wa.s 
given a holding penalty and 17 
seconds later Duff flicked his own 
rebound past Canadlens goalie 
Jacques Plante.
To add to their chagrin Cnna- 
dlens, who already have rookie 
.star Ralph Backstrom and Maur­
ice Richard off with injurlc.s, lost 
centre Phil Goyettc forjtwo weeks 
when he collided with Toronto de­
fenceman Car! Brewer In the first 
and suffered torn rib cartilcgc.s. 
BURNS SCORES WINNER
At Chicago, Wings,scored twice 
on power j'lnys but Chicago tied 
it and it wn.s loft to rookie Char­
lie Burns to supply tire thlrd-pe 
rlod herolc.s. He took passes from 
Pete Goegan and Nick Mlcko.skl 
and beat Glenn Hall In the Chi­
cago nets.
TOP SALARY CATCHER
CHICAGO (AP) — A pay in­
crease for Shevm Lollar has 
made him the h i g h e s t  paid 
catcher in Chicago White Sox 
history.
Chuck Comiskoy, White Sox 
vice - president, said Wednesday 
the 34-yenr-old Lollar had agreed 
to, 19.59 terms and his .salary will 
show "about a 20-per-cent in­
crease." Lollar probably will bo 
paid about $32,000 level.
NFL O w ners, P layers M eet 
O ver Torrid Pension Issue
Juves Upset Penticton 
In Eiaht-Goal Burst
■ ■ R I P  • most of that.Mays And Frisco '“ s 
Get Along Now
t,” he said. “ It’s all 
as you can keep a
NEW YORK (AP)—Now that 
Willie Mays is the richest man 
on 168th Street he can’t live in 
peace. People keep calling him 
up in the middle of the night 
(say 11 a. m.), asking to talk 
and take pictures.
“Where’s all that dough?” a 
visitor asked of the man who 
signed with San Francisco Giants 
for a reported $80,000 salary. ‘T 
thought you’d have the floor 
paved with $100 bills.”
Willie smiled. "Uncle Sam gets
After a year in California, it 
seemed the time to ask Mays for 
his reactions to his new summer 
home.
"It’s all right,” he said. "Peo­
ple come to the ball park. That’s 
what I like."
How about the people who 
booed last spring?
"The people but there treated 
me real well,” he said. "Those 
that booed, I think, were people 
who never had been at a game 
before. You know, they didn't 
know what to expect.”
F A S T  R E L IE F  F O R
RHEUMATIC
PAIN
M I N A R D ’ S
Li n i m e n T
The Kelowna juveniles camcGrogor and Kitsch added singles,
through with an upset victory 
over the high-flying' Penticton 
club Tuesday night, handing them 
an 8-2 defeat.
Sonny Herbst. Jim Gordon and 
Loyst each triggered in two of 
the Kelowna markers, while Me-
Diefenbaker Gives Nod 
To M inor
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Na­
tional Football League owneVH 
and rcpresentaUve.s of the play­
ers ns.soelnUon meet t<xlny on the 
hottest Issue between the two 
groups-^player' i)et).slons.
’The players, led by Hill How- 
ton of Green Boy Packers, have 
said that if the as.sodotlon ac­
complishes nothing else It will 
fight for n iwnslon for profes­
sional football players, 
Commissioner Bert Bell of the 
NFL says a pension plan Isn't 
foaslble. He says the slightly 
over four-year career of an av­
erage pro football player Is too 
■hort to warrant n iwnslon.
Bell has aald the clnlw can’t 
pay for It. noting that in 1059, 
the best year for nttendance In 
NFI. h I a I 0 r y. one team lost 
money and two others were on 
ihb border line.
,Th« ftFL wrapjied up Us
mini 30-ro\ind draft Wednesday 
niul prepared today to go Into ex­
ecutive sessions expected to Inst 
at least through Friday.
BROAD DISCUSSIONS
.‘̂ ueh subjecls as proimsed rule 
changes, eonstlv.il lonal aiuend- 
luenlt, e x p o  n s In n. franchise 
sntiis, operating c<V,(s and sched- 
u'es are to Ik* aired,
(oaehes and genoral managers 
found the draft pickings slim. Af­
ter the 21st rqund, Bell asked for 
a motlom lo t iid the draft at 25 
rounds. He got the motion and it 
was Keeonded, but conch Paul 
Brown of Cleveland Browns voted 
no. It needed a unanimous vote 
Most of the top talent In the 
United States was drafud by the 
pros at their Dee. I meeting. 
What was left bf tln^betler-than 
average irerforiners went Ih the 
cmlj- rounds Friday,
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
has given his blessing to Minor 
Hockey Week in Canada, which 
started today,
"We muKt, of course, look to 
amateur hockey to retain the 
supply of material that will en­
sure that Canadians will retain 
their place in International com­
petition,” he sold In a statement.
Locally, the expcutlve of the 
Board o l Trade .siwke out at their 
annual meeting last night ns be­
ing strongly In favor of the cele­
bration of Minor Hockey Week, 
and extolled the job done by the 
men who administer the affairs 
of the youngsters engaged In the 
sport here. \ \ ,
CELEBRATED HERE 
Final plans for local participa­
tion Ip Minor Hockey Week have 
not been announced, hut in form­
er years Kelowna yoniigstera have 
taken an active part in celebrat 
ing the .seven-day recognition for 
the kids, , i
Over 4.50 ybiingsters are par­
ticipating ill, the' Kelowna minor 
hockey pvogrnih, vylth every type 
ot hockey from Pup.s to Juveniles 
being included. In the valley, 
since there Is no active organiza­
tion for the promotion of junior 
hockey, this class falls pndcr the 
minor hockey organization also.
Tie picture In the Orchard 
City shows active house league 
In pups, pee ,wees nnd bnntnms, 
with the midget nctivlties one a 
scheduled basis between three
league, but work out against the 
midgets and In exhibition to keep 
fit for their valley schedule, Tie 
Junior.s have no local competition, 
either, but must do the same ns 
the juveniles.
Both midget and junior clubs 
are roaring along In top spot of 
tholr respectlvQ leagues In valley 
play, and the ixisslbllitlos of Kel­
owna having two .strong contend­
ers for provincial minor liockey 
honors were never briglitor,
Dennis Casey, a product of 
minor hockey hero, coriches the 
midgets and Gerry I.evns.seur 
conches the juniors, with Ray 
Powell, former sthr centre, Ice 
with Packers and minor pro 
clubs, managing them.
In the house leagues, there is
Both of the Penticton markers 
were scored by Parker, as the 
Peach City six, who are soaring 
their way through league play 
,so far, couldn’t seem to get lin- 
tvacked,
ONLY GOAL
Parker scored the only goal of 
the first frame, putting Penticton 
ahead 1-0 with his unassisted 
marker at 13:28.
In the second half of the sand­
wich frame the locals came 
through wltli four-goal burst that 
was unanswered, on tries by Mc­
Gregor, Gordon, Herbst and 
Kitsch.
In the final frame, they soar­
ed through for four more on two 
tries in 24 seconds by Loyst, one 
by Gordon and one by Herbst, 





ADELAIDE, Aiistrnlln (AP) 
Alex Olmedo of the United States, 
heavily tnned nroiind his ntom' 
ach, rallied from nonr-<lefent to 
day to enter the soml-flnnln, of 
the Australian national tennis
O ffer Good 'til 
M on., Jan. 2 6
championships,
Olmedo, forced to withdraw 
a tight race for top spot.'with the double^ Wednesday be 
the Canucks one-half game ahead cause of ft strained stomneU 
of tlie Flyers. 28-27 In points, In musclo bent Ulf Schmidt of Swe 
the Pups division, i‘len 6-4, 9-7, 3-6, 3-6, 7-5,
Tie Pee Wee top s|M)t Is slinr- Also entering the round of four 
ed by the Klwnnls and Gyros, were top - seeded Neale Fraser 
who are locked In n nock-nnd-|who beat his fellow Au.strnllan, 
neck struggle with 19 points Don Candy, 6-2, 0-4, 4-6, 6-4, and 
apiece, |Australian Bob Mark, who upset
Tic bantam Rangers are in the Spain's Andres Glmcno 6-4, 3-0, 
8|x»t where the NHL Ratigers T*-'*. 0-4.
teftms.
.f
The juveniles bnvc no T»ursday.i.
would like to be, right on top with 
20 i>olnta, but the Cnniidlens are 
only ' ft gome behind them with 
18. , \
Gaines In the house league* 
ore played Saturday'tuurnlng nnd 
afteinooni Sunday afternoons and 
Monday evenings. Valley league 
games are played Tuesdays and
The other scheduled quarter­
final between Barry MncKny of 
the U.S, nnd Aiistmlln's Roy 
Emerson ' was . po|itponcd until 
Friday.
, Channel sleamer.s qf Brlllsh 
Ball way.s carried a record total 
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T I P T O P  
CLOTHES
Here’s your chnnee to get 
our regular TIP TOP rang* 
at nn amazing 
low price.
Superb fabric nnd tailoring, 
hnnd-cut to your 
individual measurements. 
Specially reduced to 
launch our Jubilee Year,
IPs your chnnc,c to
make a unique nnd outstanding
saving.
Como In today!
If you prefer, extra pair of 




1 5 %  O F F  !
FI.EET STREET 
tailored to meaaure. 
Bog.
$7.5 ........ .SUITS 6 3 .7 5
TAILOR SHOP >
441 LAWRENCE AVE. , 
.Phone 4S3S
of T U T T 'S
REGULAR $651
NOW ON SALE AT
\ '
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIE*. THPK8.. JAN. 7S,
ISPORTIIGHT I
Gyrating Guys And Gals | 
"Go For Broke" Saturday
By GEORGE INGLIS
( C o u rttr  S o o rti E d ito r*
Thuds and classy prat-ralls are in store, this Saturday 
evening, in the high school gym.
No, It won't be the Keystone Cops, but five score young 
men who practice one of the toughest, most scientific sj»rts 
In the world—Judo, l,fan as racers, and tough as ToImo ste^, 
the .“Judokas,” as they call those who participate in me sport, 
will be seeking to loosen each other's hold on the solid mat in 
the shortest time and with the greatest certainty.
Close to 100 entries from Steveston, Vancouver, Ashcroft, 
Kamloops, Vernon and Kelowna will by twlng with silent 
stealth to knock each other off balance with one of the light­
ning holds that are featured in the thrilling s ^ r t ,  and this 
year something new will be added In the form of some entries 
from Penticton.
The members of the fair sex won't be overlwkcd, either, 
bless their hearts. Marion Fuller and Sharon BurneU, more 
commonly known for their aquaUc capers, are to be com­
peting in the tourney, against a couple of entries from Van­
couver. One of the coast gals spent three months taking a 
course at the Kodakan, in Tokyo, the world headquarters 
of the sport.
This will be the second time the local Judo club have 
hosted a tournament, and marks another milestone in the 
active though often unsung sports entity, housed in their own 
club rooms for the last four years, and enjoying a steady 
growth over that period.
And a feature event of the evening will be the B.C. closed 
ladies’ championship, the first time the gals have ever par­
ticipated in competition in Kelowna.
It promises to be a full day of class entertainment.
ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS OF TOE DAY, however, will 
be in exhibition, rather than competition. One of the upper 
echelon members of this exacting .sport. T. Inouye. direct from 
the Kodakan in Tokyo, will give a demonstration of Kato, 
the basic forms of Judo.
A seventh-degree Black Belt, Mr. Inouye is in Canada on 
an extended goodwill tour, and is preaching the gospel of 
judo wherever he goes. For the past six months, thi.ŝ  ma.ster 
of his craft has been instructing at the Vancouver Judo Club, 
His performance, emanating from the home of the sport, 
should be worth the price of admission alone, and will be 
watched with particular interest by the judokas themselves.
Locally, the head instructor of the “Shudokan” club Is a 
third-degree Black Belt holder. Shegiharu Nishi. and one of 
his instructor staffers, Eddie Sakamoto, holds the first degree 
Black Belt. These belts of Judo, which range from white, 
green, orange, brown and black, signify the height in the s ^ r t  to 
which the participant ha.s risen, and once the ultimate, or 
Black Belt has been reached, the judoka is required to face 
up to rigid moral standards as well as athletic requirements.
Watching Mr. Inouye will be the equivalent of watching 
Joe “Brown Bomber” Louis in his palmy days, or seeing ring 
ma.sters like Jim Corbett or Gene Tunney in their peak, II a 
comparison were possible.
Another fellow to watch will be Knobby Yamamoto from 
Vernon, a verv innocuous-looking fellow who can strike like 
greased lightning when least expected—a trait which won for 
him the Black Belt championship of the province for the past 
few years.
CARRYING TOE MISSION TO PEN-HCTON has been a 
uroject of some of the local seniors—Johnny Ozaki and Stan 
Matsuba. as well as Knobby Yamamoto, the B.C. champ. 
Tlie boys have been going up one night per week since October 
with the classes included in the regular night schiwl curriculum 
at the senior high school in the Peach City, and will have a 
junior and senior team of white belts from Penticton m the 
tourney.
The local club will have a senior team entered, ^as well 
as a number of individual entries, many of the boys who fared 
well at the Pacific North West Championships in Vancouver 
last weekend, and stand a good chance to make a name for 
themselves in this closed tourney. Two of the senio^ who will 
have to watch from the sidelines, however, are Carl Nishi, 
who cracked a collar bone in oractice. and Jack Denbow, 
who cracked three ribs in the Vancouver tourney.
The senior team will be manned by 23-year-olds Owen 
Murphy and Don Dolman (brown belts', 21-year-old Dave 
Beaslev (brown belt) and two green belts, Fred Heinzelman 
and Charley Grosso. Ralph Knorr. 19 (green belt', will be 
entered in individual senior events.
Among the c l a s s y  local juniors, are Kenny Yamada and 
Terry Sakamoto, two of the 60 boys now under training at the 
local club.
Beasley lost out in the semi-finals at Vancouver and Dol­
man went half way before being knocked out, against over 
100 entries from the U.S. and Canada.
A GLEAMING ARRAY OF SILVERWARE is on hand for 
the best canvas slappers, in seven classes.
The individual ladies (Gem Gleaners Trophy) will be one 
trophy never competed for in the Orchard City.
Other trophies arc: Royal Anne Trophy (junior team 
match); Shudoknn Trophy (Benny’s Service and Williams Shoe 
Store), for junior individual winner; Keen Kai Trophy for 
senior team match; Shudokan Trophy (Ritchie Bros, and 
Owen and Johnston) for senior individual winner; Kelowna 
Machine Ti'ophy (or Black Belt individual winner, and Row- 
cliffc Cannery Challenge TVophy for Inter-club match.
And to the losers go the bruises.
W H L  Ponder 
Crucial M o ve
SEATTLE (CP* — Hie West-,part of a western major league, for the Stanley Cup, emblem of 
erii Hockev League may go far-- “I don t know if the WHL will |pro hockey supremacy, 
thcr south soon in a step that become a major league, bat I'ort-j “Minor I e a g u e development 
could lead eventually to major land, Los Angeles and that direr-^^onld follow naturally if thera 
league status. i*')*' 1-“' logiral way for it more opiwrlunity for pl.ay«
This is the opinion of sovcral expand." U-rs at the major league level.’*
informed hockcv sources, includ-j “ I don’t say we'll be in the;Leader said, 
ing WHL president Al Leader. National League,” saRi Poile, 
canvassed in inteiwicws. ‘ but with the right facilities.
_ ,.  enough people and,the right jico-
“ People won t u p t ^ i t  m n^^ "ockey. we might be able
nri?iv>s eadcr said “1 think it’s become a western division of proved inrougn oasrouii
S  m^ornc toThe they’re ready to supixirt
WHl. preidon. | . d sits inception as a professional op- r^°it'and. Los AiigeUs and San 
oration in 1948. pointed out sev-U played in the \Vcst-
cral reasons for his thinking. butl«')''' League_when it first turned 
said it is up to the present b™ 'he Pacific Coast League, 
league dirccto^s-from nine c l u b s ;They had all withdrawn, how- 
in Canada and the northwest ever, by the 19ol-52 season bs-
"Interest a m o n g youngsters 
would increase. e.sivcciall.v wiUt 
the pi-ospect of playing in tha 
California centres, where they 
th h b eball
I I, ia*' ’ll
U.S. — to decide whether and 
when the circuit will expand or 




GAL WIEETS BOY -  W ITH JUDO
OOPS. A-D.\LSY!“ Playing 
with the gals can bo a tough 
proposition, especially when 
the gal is a judoka, like young 
Marion Fuller, above, seen
throwing Fred Heinzelman in a 
smart hip-toe throw at the Kel­
owna Judo Club premises. Girls 
will be playin.g their part in 
the B.C. Closed Championships,
sponsored bv the local club. In 
the high school gym this Sat­
urday, with junior matchc.s 
starting at 2 p.m., and seniors 
at 7:30.
Ironic A cc id en t
C ham oion
cause their facilities were not 
adequate. '
That sea>on the l e a g u e  ex­
panded to the prairies, and now 
inducles C a 1 g a r y, Edmonton,
-------- Saskatoon. Winnipeg. Vancouver,
Conccnsu.s among those inter-ijgpyy Westminster and \Tctoria in 
viewed was that expansion is Canada and Seattle and Spokane 
possible for next season, prob- in the U.S.
able for 1960-61. Major league. Many of the players on these 
status would be three to five club.s have had turns in the NHL 
years away. and Lender said he believes they
“Los Angele-s will have a new , would form a nucleus around 
arena open bv the end of June.” which a new major league could 
iLcacIcr said.‘“ It will scat 16.000 be built.
'tor hockey  ̂ Within an unspecified time.
1 “Portland is letting the con-i WHL team.s-no longer subject to 
! tract soon for a new building osing their best players to N IL 
-eating 12.000 for hockey and it teams as the.v do now would 
is to be ready by Nov. 1, 1960. iraise the cahbre of play to a. 
I „  . . point where they could rightfullyI “San Francisco can scat 1 , 1 )  I NHL champions
to 20,000 for hockey m the . Cow ------- Z---------------------------------
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1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
By STERLING SLAPPEY
GUILDFORD. England (A P '-  
Mike Hawthorn, world champion 
automobile racing driver who an­
nounced his retirement from rac­
ing last month after facing death 
a thousand times, was killed to­
day in a car crash on a quiet 
English road.
There were reports that the ; United States, where he 
I six-foot driver, who in rccenti raced several times, wdth water 
months had toned down consider-1 speed king Donald Campbell for 
ably from his daredevil-at-the-j an attempt to set a world land 
wheel days, was to marry. The speed record.
an , ice plant.”
Seattle is hopeful of a new 13,- 
000-seat arena being mooted in 
connection with a 1961 century 
exposition. It would bo ready in 
two or three years.
“Our crying need is for a new 
building.” Leader said, but ho 
! had no indication of when the an- 
jcient 5,000-seat Vancouver Forum 
I might be replaced.
Coley Hall, owner-manager of 
I Vancouver Canucks of the WHL. 
said that when a dispute about 
the location of a new hockey 
arena is settled a new building 
probably will go up
girl he often was seen escorting 
was a London model, 21-year-old 
Jean Howarth.
Ho was first driver for Jaguar 
sports cars and won the 1935 Le 
Mans 24-hour sports car race for
Edmonton expects to build a 
new arena within the next four
.■an no iiii  wi zt-u u iu i: i icn.c lui years and Calgary and
Hawthorn's death on a high-1 the English company. That was have new plants
ipod London bvoass road south-;the year Pierre Levegh’s Mer-L„„_;j„_*j laree enough to sup-
a iT  ^
PUsener 
r4̂ ipe?:frdihn Pllsen, 
C z m o s l o v a k i a
l ib w  EDMONTON ARENA
r  V, -H r c n n n-jin r. u n uinijan,> xn i. «“=jwinnipeg now i m
ngiisn roaa. spee yp -t j gg
Hawthorn s Jaguar sports car ŷggt of the city threw a pall over!cedes Benz crashed into a major-league franchise,
skidded for 100 yards on the wet 3j.hJsh and world racing. He was'crowd and killed 83 spectators in - 
highway, struck the back of a theiracing’s greatest tragedy,
truck, overturned and crashed --------—— -------------------------------------------------
into a tree.
The body of the 29 - year - old 
champion was pulled from the 
wreckage by firemen. He was 
alone in the car.
Hawthorn’s father was killed in 
a motor crash in 1953.
The death reduced the great 
racing triumvdrate of Englishmen 
to one. Peter Collins was killed 
in the German Grand Prix last 
August. The only remaining mem- 
ber of the trio is Stirling Moss.
For nearly two months Haw­
thorn had been going from ban­
quet to banquet and from one 
testimonial to another. He was 
Britain’s first winner of the 
Grand Prix world racing cham­
pionship.
Hawthorn drove Italian Ferrari 
racers in Grand Prix from Argen­
tina to Africa and through Eu­
rope.
Soon after he won the title last 
season and became the successor 
to the great Juan Manuel Fancio 
of Argentina, Hawthorn said:
“I have been a racing motorist 
for eight years, I got to the top. 
I became world champion. I have
Godih Likes Washington 
4 nd Perkins Hates It
WASHINGTON (AP)—Lahouarigetting 10 points and the lower
Godih of Algeria likes Washing­
ton. Eddie Perkins doesn’t.
Godih jabbed out a mild upset 
over Perkins, a Chicago native, 
in a 10-round boxing match Wed­
nesday night. Godih won his first 
United States fight here last 
April.
Perkins, his lightweight ambi­
tions at least temporarily set
nine or fewer. 
MANAGER WAILS
Keith Allen, manager-coach of 
Seattle Totems, also voiced sup­
port for the major league pos­
sibility. - M u-4
“Hockey here seemed to hit 
rock bottom a few years ago,” 
he said of Seattle, “but now it’s 
coming back and I think Seattle 
will be ready to support major 
league hockey within the next 
three or four years.”
Bud Poile, Edmonton Flyer 
manager, and Frank Boucher, 
manager of Saskatoon Quakers 
also said the idea has possibil 
ities, although Boucher said Sas-iin n c en c 
“That guy Volkman gave my hope to be
iH nnf> rniinH ” TomaSO wailed.kid o e rou d,
'I want to take this up with the 
boxing commission.”
Volkman stopped by Perkins’ 
cramped quarters to pick up his 
coat and introduced himself.
....... .w...,_____ _ —-j While Tomaso voiced his low
back, sat glumly in his dressing opinion of olficiating in Washing- 
room with an ice pack soothing ton and promised never to re-
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHT
his neck after losing the bout. 
His manager. Frank Tomaso, 
was on foot and yelling.
Godih was voted a 99-96 winner 
on points by judge Harry Volk­
man and 97-95 by judge Joe 
Bunsa, Referee Charley Reynolds 
went for Perkins 95-93. Scoring
turn, Volkman snapped: “ I was 
probably in the fight business 
when you wore short pants.” He
deci'’'od now is the time to re-1 was under the 10-point must sys- 
tirc ’■ tern, with the winner of a round
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Washington, D. C.—Lahouardi 
Godih, 139‘/2,' Algeria, outpointed 
Eddie Perkins, 138, Chicago, 10.
BATTLE DOGFISH
u ii ,>u ui .-.null. i.v VANCOUVER (CP) A cam-
slammcd the door on his way out.'paign against d o g f i s h ,  smallr 1 ..t --1--  ̂ A. — —  oMi *-v̂ Ind i iM JU UIC UAUJi UII m o <».y jjcU g ll O ftn iin i, v« w g  a a m . . . . . . . .Lahouari, who outweighed the'sharks which destroy salmon in 
21-year-old Perkins 139Vi pounds B.C. waters, starts this year. The 
to 138, now shows 47 victories!program costing $250,000 includes 
for his 58 fights. Ho has lo.stlbiologlcal studies and a bounty to 
eight and had two draws. Pcr-ifl.shermen, with markets for dog- 
kins has won 13 and lost five, fish liver at 15 cents a pound.
Jrn home (kUicri/: fhont
Kelowna 2224
V-231 Thii odvertliemonl ii nol publiihod or dliployod by the Liquor 
Control Board or by. the Government of Dritiih Columbia,
2 0 F T
c l o u d  a l o f t
IZee I
WHITE in SINGLE ROLLS!
Strong as bathroom tissue noeiJ be . : .  , '
gentle as you’vo'always .wishoci it could be. l '
And there are 700 lanoljivsoft sheets in V e ry  roll. . > '
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Italy Sees Style 
Trends Forecast 
For Next W inter
FLORENCE, I t a l y  (AP> 
Winter came to Italy's spring-
Q u e e n 's  G a s tle  
Is P riva te  H o m e
HITHER AND YON
SOJOURNING . . .  at the coast 
is Mrs. James Purvis, who plans 
to spend ten cLiys in Vancouver.
IN TORONTO to attend
LONDON (Reutersl—The Lon- 
t don high court h a s  decided
S r  n U ? ‘' ' S c S i  “■■■> « - «  IS o„UUed
arUcU. „h ,ch  .,„K,arad unde,
Ktircn ace employee. Ellis' n a m e  was a “clear
Almo t th f„rrv knitted i man's home is his castle, b r e a c h "  of Ellis’ resignation
" “ k n f  A t e e ,  pi'™ c n " c S  ^ d r ,  a g r e e d ,  .h in  U,e agreemen.,
- “ 'rt V n e S S a n d S ^ ^  ' f ' " , "  >’» T  “ f
coat—had fur-looking collars and should enjoy as much pi
her home and
when he left his post, the court 
was told.
Attorney-General Sir Reginald 
Manningham - Duller told the 
judge, Mr. Justice Havers, that
cuffs. Hooded sweaters 
trimmed similarly.
were vacy as the ordinary citizen.The case before the court con-
Manningham-Buller .said Ellis 
undertook i i the agretment not 
to publish nitvthing about his em­
ployment in the royal scr\’icc.
Af»nr-.!kl skirts over-wovcn in' appealuu m me, -nie attorney-general then re-
of varn and thread made Pictorial Jan. 11, under jferred to the issue of the Sundayof yarn and thread, made i William Ellis, 51. iPictorial Jan. 11 which, he said.
Aturquoirs;^^^^^^^ i r w M w “k s \ lecombination for after-skiing was Castle
worn with matching raggedy Ann where ‘f P
- I  The article appeared in
the annual meeting of the Life 
Underwriters* Association is Mr. 
J. A. McPhail.
VISITING . . . relatives in 
Mary.svillc, Wash., is Mrs. M. 
Varney, who will spend a month 
there before flying to Detroit for 
an extended visit with relatives 
in that city.
"In ir.y submission," he said.
' - ! » r  .hu. H,
broke Nassau inbroke It (or monc.N. Bahamas on business.
the i
row's
iuse of such unexpected colors as
;ru’rqu;i.:e“^‘and'^da;k^Voen"‘ana^ I t 'w ^ s 'b S " a s  the first
< morion. 1 # . **4»«
I Resort and boutique collections *
I concluded with models wearing ELLIS AGREED NO MORE jthe man who ran her weekend 
felt mushroom caps. They accom-j Tlie ca.se ended after a brief home."
panied Veneziana's o f f e r i n g . '  15-minute hearing today when j-------
, which also included white linen’Ellis, through his lawyer, agreed 
j coats with knitted cotton yokes. |not to write anything further on 
The Simonetta boutique fea-'the .subject. 
tured one-piece playsuits with | Ellis, who retired in Novem-
tho carried the following front-page 
headline: “The Queen in her cas­







By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP,I—Mrs. Madel 
eine Fergusson, secretary to Lieu 
- tenant-Governor J. Keillcr Mac 
K |kay is Ontario's mistress of man-
p T tn te 'd  wVaparound 1957, after nine years serv-1 ofThe Conserl'ners and principal of protocol,
slacks swathed with a sarong lice at Windsor, had signed Women’s Association here. This blonde nurse who switched
lie and leg bracelets bv Luciana agreement not to publish announces that the annual meet-j“ ®*'̂  social work to a job in so-
to be worn at the calf. thing about the Royal Family scheduled for this month. I cicty is an expert on the order
has been postponed until Feb. IT.iof precedence (or government of-i 
in order that the Westbank wo-lt'cials, local dignitaries and offi- 
men may discus.s proceedings atjcials of other governments. It is 
that meeting of the provincial j part of her work to know who 





One of the fincst—and busiest—i Addison was engaged for seven 
goung singers on the concert | appearances with the Boston 
stage today, Adele Addison is Symphony Orchestra, and as
o\y on her eighth nationwide 
ancert tour, and will be the sec- 
and artist in this season's Civic
leading soprano with the New 
England Opera Company.
Her New York debut in 1952
luSic Association serie.s. She] was also referrei to by the cri- 
sinjfs at the Empress Theatre, tics as "a high nOint of the re 
anight. Four sea.sons ago, her|cital season." Since her first ap- 
Icbut .with the New York City; pearance at the Tanglcwood
By ALICE ALDEN
Tliis year’s version of the 
indispensable sweater resort
________ ____ _ . costume is well-bred, attrac-
30 at the Devonshire Hotel in'distinguished visitors are guests tive and wearable. For a Icad-
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
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I Vancouver. The lieutenant-governor.
! Mrs. H. S. Harri.son Smith, of! "It is a job that can keep me 
Kelowna, is president of the Wo-1busy all day and mo.st of the 
Provincial Conservative evening, but it has compensations
too,” says Mrs. Fergusson. 
LONG PREPARATION 
"When P r i n c e s s  Margaret 
visited Toronto this year we were 
working for months beforehand to 
see that her trip went off without
ing American house, Givenchy 
designed a scries of sweater
ensemble. This one has a rag- 
lan-slecved cardigan bound with 
polka-dot embroidered linen, 
ll is worn over a scoop-necked 
pullover with matching trim 
and paired with a slim, polka- 
dot embroidered linen skirt.
Music Festival in 1949, Miss Ad­
dison has been re-engaged every 
season as soloist in such major 
works as Beethoven’s Ninth Sym­
phony and "Missa Solemnis", 
Bach’s Mass in B Minor and the 
Mathew Pas-
ja  Company as Mimi in "La 
oheme” was hailed as “a de- 
but'Of conswjuence, both vocally 
ind'dramatically.” She has been 
leading member of the comp- 
*ny since.
IiT constant demand as a reci-'St. John and St. 
Halijt and oratorio soloist. Miss sions 
Idison’s major appearances last 
■season included three separate 
orformances with the New York 
?hilharmonic in Handel’s "Mes­
siah” . Haydn’s “Creation” , Hon- 
bgghr’s “J e a n  n c d’Arc au
Any Aspect Of A rt Available 
To lntereste(J Oyama Aspirants
OYAMA — The first meeting 
She has sung with almost e v e r y  i°t the Painting for Pleasure Art 
leading orchestra in the c o u n t r y , Class, under the direction of M .
—not once, but many times. In M. Grigsby was held T”®, , , .. nreaniza-fact her re-en"agements s e a s o n  Oyama school. Twelve aspiring cd over to the proper organiza- 
atter L L o r a r f t h e " ^  enrolled. The poup will tion for safe keeping
of the all-round excellence of her, have the choice of pastels, water
The committee that has been 
compiling the list of deceased 
pioneers reported that it has 
been finisheil and would be turn-
men s
Association, and it is expected 
that members from various valley 
points, including Westbank, will 
journey to Vancouver for this 
quarterly event.
Recent visitors in Westbank
were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Murray, 1 a hitch—and one of the compensa 
of Portland. Oregon, who werclTions was meeting the princess.’
udicr” ; opening night perfor-'voice and arti.stry. Miss Addison| colors or oils or any oTher tyi^
lance of Puccini’s "Turandot", 
idnglng the role of Liu with the 
■Jew "York City Opera; the Bach 
lass in B Minor with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra at the 1958 
Jerkshire Festival: Beethoven’s 
J"Missa Solemnis” with the Cleve- 
|(and Symphony: a total of more ] r aDIO AND TV 
tiaq 50 concerts that included'
IrecWals, orchestra dates, opera 
performances, and appearances 
pn iadio and TV.
)UT8TANDING DEBUT
Final project was the New 
Year’s Eve Frolic which was re-
has also toured France as Volo-'of art. The classes will be held ported as being a success. C. nas diso lourea trance as soio , Vridav in the school Any- Gallacher who has done an ex­ist with the Cccilia Choral Soc-,every triaay  in ine suioui. , . . chairman of the
iety of Boston in an extraordin-' one wishing further inform^ion, J ................
ary series of benefit performan- may phone Mrs. H. Byatt or Mrs. 
ces which opened before an aud- G. Pothecary.
ience of 9,000 in Notre Darnel »» at̂tcCathedral. |PTA MAKES PLANS
A I    t The O y srn a  PTA a re  m ak in g
She has appeared repeatedly . arrangements to have a fun
over radio and television on such business
outstanding programs as “Show 
Case” , “Chicago Theatre of the 
Air” , “Omnibus” , and “The U.S.
Although born in New York,.Steel Hour” with the NBC Sym- -- ,, -  - ,
'iss Addison grew up and at-j phony. Her recordings include ceedmg the value oi i  c.
held in the Oyama school on 
Wednesday, Jan. 28. Every per­
son that plans to attend is asked 
to bring a wrapped gift not ex-
ended school in Springfield, Mas-] the following: 
kachusetts, was graduated from BACH: St. John Passion with
le Westminster Choir College in 
!*rinceton, New Jersey, with a 
Bachelor of Music degree, and 
booij afterwards won a scholar- 
phip. to the Berkshire Music Gen­
re.-After two more years on in­
tensive work, she made her re- 
pital debut in Boston in 1949. 
Critics agreed that it was one of 
Ihe outstanding debuts of the sea- 
Kon.' Very soon afterwards Miss
the Robert Shaw Chorale; RCA 
Victor L’VTSOOO.
HANDEL: Messiah with N.Y. 
Philharmonic, Bernstein conduct­
ing: Columbia M2L 242.
HANDEL: Messiah with Han­
del and Haydn Society; Unicorn 
UNS 1
STRAVINSKY: Les Noces with 
New York Concert Choir and 
Orch.; Vox PL8630.
committee thanked the members 
for their support.
Harley Smith of Vancouver 
spent last weekend at the home 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Al. 
Smith.
guests of the former’s cousin, 
Mrs. F. K. Parker, and her 
husband, for several days.
Returning from a business trip 
to the coast Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin and son Lome. 
Another Westbank traveller to 
Vancouver last week was John 
Hussey.
Following a stay of some weeks 
with her father, H. C. Last, in 
Westbank, Mrs. Marjorie Fell 
left last week for Vancouver, 
where she has secured a position.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Another compensation, she says, 
is working in the lieutenant-gov­
ernor’s sumptuously furnished 
suite of rooms in the west wing 
of the Parliament Buildings in 
Toronto.
But much of my work is 
routine. The lieutenant-governor 
sometimes entertains as many as 
900 persons and every invitation 
must be hand-written—by me,” 
she said.
“Then Mr. Mackay receives 
many letters, all of which must 
be replied to. He has numerous 
speaking engagements and some­
times facts must be dug out for 
speech material.”
To Discuss
iFamily Pattern Changes For PTA
‘What changing patterns In I Changing ways in which leisure 
imi’ly life are of the greatest time is spent, will be discus.sed by 
Ignlficance?” This is the ques-
pon to be discussed at the next 
fcnoral meeting of the Kelowna 
elementary PTA to be held Mon- 
lay,'January 26. at 8 p.m. in the 
Icnior High School lunchroom, 
j The PTA has gathered togeth- 
| r  i\ panel of interested people 
probe the effect which ever- 
Ihanging times have on family 
|vlng.
Moderator for the panel will 
Dr. Brian Holmes, Doctor of 
ntcrnal Medicine and Derma- 
ology.
Mr. Dennis Guest, Provincial 
Bovernment probation officer, 
Hu broach the subject from the 
|ngle of work, and the effect on 
amity life when both parents 
Ire working, or one parent away 
rom home.
Mrs. John Woodworth. Mrs. 
Woodworth is well-known locally 
for her work with the Kelowna 
Little Theatre, and her script 
“Sultan of Similkamcen” which 
formed a part of the Kelowna An­
nual Regatta ia 1957.
Mr. Walter Green, Kelowna 
Senior High School teacher, will 
speak on the contributions made 
by “mass media” to family liv­
ing. Does advertising influence 
the family budget?
The authoritarian family of the 
past compared with the freer, 
more flexible family relationship 
of the present day, will be con­
sidered by Miss Joyce Wolfe, 
teacher on the Central Elemen­
tary School staff.
■Tlic public Is cordially Invited 
to attend. Oucstions and com­
ments wil bo welcomed.
evenings have proven most en­
tertaining and a good attendance 
is hoped for.
CARD PARTY
A ver.v successful card evening 
was held in the Oyama Memorial 
Hall, sponsored by the WA to 
St. Mary’s Church. Bridge and 
whist were played by the many 
card enthusiasts who were there.
Door prizes were won by 
Mrs. A. W. Gray, and Ira Thom­
son. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. G. Pothecary, Mrs. M. 
fucker, Mrs. C. Lutener. Mrs. 
D. Rimmer, Mrs. A. W. Gray and 
Mrs. D. R. Eyles.
Another card evening will be 
held on Feb. 6 in the Memorial 
Hall. This will be military whist, 
so plan to come and enjoy an 
evening of fun with your neigh­
bors.
Delegates from Oyama attend­
ing the BCFGA convention in 
Vernon this week are R. Nyffeler 
and S. Black. Also attending is 
H. Byatt, Board of Governors 
representative: A. Claradge, BC­
FGA executive, and A. W. Gray, 
Director of B.C. Processors Ltd.
COMMITTEE DISSOLVING
The Oyama Centennial Com­
mittee held their final meeting 
recently. Three delegates wore 
elected to attend the annual 
meeting of the Community Club, 
where the committee will be 
completely dissolved.
|Reception A t Okanagan Mission 
’dllows Recent Wedding Rites
[OKANAGAN MISSION-A wod- 
Bng’ot much Interest took place 
1 Soturday, January 17, at St. 
lul'a Church with Rev, D. M. 
lorlcy officiating, Mr. John 
Iruci) hlncnll.stcr, son of Mr. and 
Irs.tD , K. Macaliater of Suthor- 
|nd Avc., Kelowna, was united 
mlirrlnRo to Rosemary Money 
llioU. daughter of Mrs. K. 
lonoy of Shawnlgan Lake. Mi.ss 
la r^ rc t  Coo of. North Vancou- 
fci; was the bridesmaid. 
iTtiB bride, who was given in 
(nnlagc by Mr. D. H ., Clark, 
ore'!« blue wool dress, fashion- 
In empire style, and she wore 
I white orchid on the waistline. 
Ire “bridesmaid wore a gold
Lions Ladies 
Begin New Year 
With Supper
The Lions Ladies marked the 
first meeting for 1959 with a de­
licious pot-luck supper at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon Smith. 
Flowers added a cheerful note 
to the attractive decorations, and 
candle light cast a friendly glow 
over all.
In a short business session 
which followed, members elected 
Mrs. Smith as new president. 
Chosen vice-president was M’s. 
Dos Shorthouse, with Mrs, J. B. 
Gates secretary, and Mrs. B. 
Mosdell treasurer.
Retiring president Mrs. Allen 
Mitchell expressed thanks to 
members for their co-operation 
during an enjoyable and success­
ful year.
OKANAGAN MISSION ..wms
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
J. J. Ryan has returned from a i 
trip to Honolulu, where she went| 
in mid-December with Mrs. E. 
Clarke and Mrs. C. Munro.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Mallam 
were hosts on Saturday to a num­
ber of children on the occasion 
of the birthdays of their children 
Robert, celebrating his sixth 
birthday, and Penny, celebrating 
her fourth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. W. Ford, 
entertained on Saturday at a din­
ner party honoring Miss Mary 
Bull who is leaving shortly for 
Vancouver and then Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Lennie 
leave by car for Vancouver on 
Thursday. On Saturday they will 
board the plane for Honolulu and 
a months holiday.
Mrs. Gordon Tod leaves for 
Vancouver on Thursday. She has 
been called there due to the ill­
ness of her mother.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Frn.ser, Mr. and Mr.s, Keith 
Splatt, North Vancouver, and Mr. 
John Hiiulle, West Vancouver, 
F'or their honeymoon the young 
couple left (nr a skiing trip to 
SiHikane, and on to Sun Valley. 
()n their return they will live in 
Kelowna for n short time, and 
then go to Cnlgary to rc'sldo.
Tending Bar In Pub 
Finances V ic to rian
READING, F,nglnnd ICP) —• 
Last June 24year-old Diane Ml- 
chellne loft her Victoria, U.C..
,____  .. ! home with four years’ savlag.s In
j89^(iiso made In empire style.]her pur.se and went on a luxury 
id carried  a IxHiqiiel of wine;tour of France, Italy and Spain, 
iryaahthemums, w hite carna*! Now, to earn her keep and save 
ins ,«nd frccsln.s. Both the bride j (or another lour, Diane Is tend- 
id bridesm aid wore hat.s fash- log bar in « pub in this Berk-
iMxC of wide ribbon Into flat
(iws-
tie brldo’ff mother was unable 
attend the wedding, 'Ilie 
Din's mother wore a blue
shire town 
piano says she lhail a mon\h's 
training for Ihe job In anotnor 
hotel and iniule lots of mistakes 
with change until she got used to
(cht model' with pink feather jtlie currency, '’Bui tlie custom 
t, lind pink accessories. Mr. ers were very tqlerant,”
Ki McDonald was the best! ’’This Is n go«l way to meet 
n,*> i|>eople and loum something aUmt
t .;lho reception s^hlch was the British \V(iy of life,” i
When she's ,s»vcd eiinugh, Di­
ane plana to see more of Europe 
—but this time hii n hitch-hiker. 
Tlien sh« wnnis to tal|e ,on an­
other office Job la Victoria and 
start puuing together a stake lor
J w*>'
| |d 'a t  tho home of Mr. S. A. 
cDmnld,. Hobson Road, Oka- 
Igaft Mission, tho toast to tho 
Me. wna made by Mr. Alexan- 
|r  46andyl Martin of Vancou- 
r, 'Old of town guests Invited
JrejJ M r. ond M rs. JDouglas.u tout of South A m erica.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
January meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. S. Land with a large 
percentage of the members in 
attendance. The newly elected 
president, Mrs. B. Cooney was in 
tho chair.
Tho highlight of the session 
was a talk on "Mexico” by Mrs. 
George Snowden.
To add interest to her talk Mrs. 
Snowdon displayed a svdendld 
collection of native arts which in­
cluded hand-blown glass, pottery, 
jewelry, tooled leather articles 
and weaving.
During the business session 
convenoKs of standing commit­
tees previously nominated by the 
board of directors were voted in 
by acclamation. Included in the 
list were Mrs. H. Cheesman, 
goodwill; Mrs. H, L. Venables, 
publicity: Mrs, J. Elgood, agri­
culture; Mrs. P. W, Pixton, 
citizenship: and social welfare 
and entertainment, Mrs. Chamb­
ers and Mr,s. S. Fewell.
Mrs, B, Baker assisted Mrs. 
Land in serving refreshments 
during the social hour.
Tho Centre Circle of St, Marg­
aret's Guild hold a well attended 
meeting on Tuesday evening last 
at the home of Mrs. F. R. Went­
worth. Discussion was centred 
largely on a public entertain­
ment in the near future.
"L itt le "  Evening Gowns G litter 
In Florentine's Latest Show
FLORENCE, Italy (Reuters)—j central colored stone and dell- 
Schuberth displayed defiance of [cate antennae of tiny, wire • 
the new Jtalian line—or any strung jewels, 
other fashion line—in the show­
ing of his collection here.
In the realm of “ little” even­
ing dresses he produced an al­
most retiring full-skirted model 
in white pique with a plain bo­
dice and skirt swirling with ap- 
pliqued white cotton lace.
But it is for tho “big” even­
ing dresses that he is famous.
This season his creations had 
torsos encrusted with parma 
violets or shocking pink roses 
which cascaded on to the full 
skirts.
The only concession Schuberth 
made to the new Italian look was 
to give some of his dresses wide 
belts.
For the evening these were 
covered with satin roses with se- 
jquin leaves and crystal thorns. 
iAn ornament for the gala eve- 
j ing was Schuberth’s becomingly 
regal circlet diadem w o r n  







Top actress for tho second 
year, Etta Murphy of the White- 
rock Players holds the Calvert 
Trophy, awarded annually for 
the best production in the B.C. 
regional finals of tho Dominion 
Drama Fo.stivnl. Miss Murphy's 
group received tho Calvert 
Trophy for tho prc.senlntion 
“The Dark of Tljo Moon." The 
Whlterock Players were also 
last year’s National Winners of 






Do you have a special decoratinf 
problem? You’ll find pur Imagina­
tive wallpapers will do the trick 
. . . and we’re always glad to help 
you choose just the right patterns 




P.S.—To remove grease spots from 
wallpaper apply Fullers Earth on 
stained area, with soft clean cloth. 
Then let set for a little while. Then 





“Your SPECTRUM Store” 
Formerly Warren Paint Supply 
547 Ilemard Ave. Phone 2859
\ s.
PLAYING IT SAFE
WASHINGTON (Al’» -  Fresh­
man Rcprcsentntlvo George Ship- 
ley (Dem, III.) fidgeted through 
n meeting on a Lake Michigan 
water dlvendon bill for k couple 
of houn and t h e n  got to 
his (ecu He said: "I'm  sorry I 
have to, Icdvo but I have some 
constituents waiting for mo In my 
office. I only got elected by 1B7 




Tltis handsome fur coat Is of 
i'lM)ay AIpkn seal. The skins 
are usi><l generously to form 
elonghtc'd barrel lines thlit laiier 
tb a narrowly bunded lieiWlinc.
Other Interesting detatlnt are 
the large: round, shiny buttons 
(lecornled with little velvet 
Ik)w.s' |n Ihelf centres; sloping 
dolman sleeves, nnd a stand-up 
Peter Pan, collar. ' '
-iM Se
Jackets galore, All from ourVcguIar stock . . . all ready to 
wcalhcr tltc rest b( the winter . , . and all at special low 
prices that mean great savings for you and your hoys, 
Coniplcic selection of styles, too  ̂ so ihal̂  every boy is sure 
to find his f(jvorilc.' ,
100% All Wool, snap fasteners. Q r  
Keg. Nbw ....„..... ............
Ouillcd Nylon w[l|i ’/,ip fasteners, q  q t  
Reg. 11.95, Now ................. .
Sizes i(» fit from R years to IB yean
/
KE LO W N A  D A IL T  C O V B IE B . T lIIJ K S .i JA N . t t ,  19S I P A Q E  T




W hether you shop m orn ing, afternoon o r early evening y o u 'll fin d  , •  
every item  on our produce displays sparkling w ith  freshness. Guaranteed 
to  be the freshest in tow n  and guaranteed to  please you!
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., January 2 2 , 2 3 , 24
#
W J M •C-.
California Navels, Excellent Quality,
Thin Skinned, Loaded with Jui ce. . . .  Cello Bag
Florida Indian River, Pink or W hite, Finest of 
the Season, Bursting w ith Flavor and Vitamins
doz.
U.S. No. 1 from California, 
Big, Crisp St al ks. . . .
heads
SUPER-VALU — 4  Family Owned Food Market for Modern Family Shoppers!
Sun-Rype, Blue or Red Label,
48  oz. t in s . .  .  .  . .  .  . .  - - -
^  PEANUT 
*  QUICK
FRESH FROZEN FOODS!
TV DINNERS Swanson’s, All Varieties    each 83c
COD FILLETS Rupert Brand, 1 lb. pkg.    39c
CHICKEN BREASTS visc„,, pk, 99c
WHITE FISH 19.S9 Catch, Dressed   1  lb. 39c
Famous
Squirrel Brand 16-oz. jar
Quaker
Most Popular Hot Cereal 3 -lb. pkg.
SALAD DRESSINGS!
MIRACLE WHIP kn,ft M oz ja r ................
TANG DRESSING N„,c/. 24 oz j .  
DELBROOK DRESSING ,6ozi.,r 
FRENCH DRESSING Kr„n, »oM»r
FRUIT JUICES!
HI C ORANGE 48 oz ,i„ ...............  .3^^
LEMON JUICE Sunkist, 6 oz. tin ...... 2 (or 23c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Nabob Unsweetened, 48 oz, tin .. 46c
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT iJ 'r S  2 for 35c
SUPER-VALU Hos A// f/ie Values in FRESH AAEATS
in a
Consists of Roast, Chops, Stewing M eat .  .  .  -  -  -  - - - lb.
SHOULDER of
New  Zealand. S pec ia l.  -  .  » .  .  .. .  -  .  .  .  .  „ .  .  .  .  .  lb.
LEG of LAMB
New Zedland Choice Quality .  y  . . .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
New  Zealand, Exceptional Value
DAILY DELIVERY!
at 10 a.m. - 3  p.in. 
Delivered Right to Your Kitchen 'h/ ; ' f
M I
J P A G E  8 K E LO W N A  O A IL T  C O U K IE B . T O U R S .. JA N  tZ,
Cost So Little, Do So M uch-Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
Card O f T h a n b
,\VE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
winccrc thanks and appreciation 
•to all our relations, neighbors, 
and friends for many kindnesses, 
during the loss of our sister. We 
do tliank Dr. Ellis and Dr. 
Christlcton, hospital staff, and for 
the kindness of Mr. and Mrs, L. 
IjC Bouthillicr, 1S42 Marshall St., 
during her stay there; and .special 
tliariks to Mrs. Dav and Donald.
MR. and MRS. BERT G.
ROUNTREE
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
Funeral Homes
Th« lalerlor’i  Finest Mortoanr
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founu 
in suitable surroundings.




ANYONE KNOWING THE where- 
abo.it of W. F. Warner, formerly 
of Rutland, phone 3045. 146
VM NTED ASSEN^^^^
Vancouver this weekend. Good 
driver. Phone 2125. 141
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE -  
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
150
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 147
“LANEX” The new medicated 
lanolin scalp treatment. Hclp.s re­
move dandruff. Checks falling 
hair. Relieves itchy and scaly 
scalp. Over 60 per cent Lanolin. 
Greaseless, 51.95 a jar at Long 




in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. frl tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — j 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OFj 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tfl
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND] 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone] 
your requirements now, 3578.
: M. Th. tf 1
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
T H - t f ]
CUTE CUDDLERS
By LAURA WHEELER
Cute-soft-cuddly—just the doll 
a tot wants. Brother and sister 
dolls make a “family” for a 
little youngster.
Pattern 634: pattern, direc­
tions for two 12-inch sock dolls, 
clothes, hair-do, face pattern. 
Easy sewing—cuddly pal.
Send THIR'TY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Necdlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
As a bonus TWO complete 
patterns arc printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Necdle­
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
$ 1 ,0 0 0  DOWN -  NEW SPLIT LEVEL
THREE BEDROOMS — FULL PRICE $12,950.00- 
This is an exceptional offer to move right into a new home 
with gas heating, oak floors, mahogany doors, stair treads and 
bannister, ash cupboard door trimmed with mahogany and 
matching brown Arborite counters, smart fireplace, carport, 
metal windows and ju.st about everything.
The balance of $1550.00 down payment to come due in six 
months and total monthly payment including taxes 81.96.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
9 i n
SlZtS 
1 2 - 2 0
PURE FLATTERY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Soft, feminine lines—a style 
that looks beautiful in’ any fab­
ric, on most occasions. Base a 
year ‘round fardrobe on this 
sew-easy dress — three sleeve 
versions arc included. Sew it 
now! Tomorrow’s pattern; 
Teen.
Printed Pattern 9118: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 20. Size 16 
takes 3% yards 39-inch.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FOR'TY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STTLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR’TIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 




Regular Monthly Meeting of the FEDERATION OF FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLE WORKERS UNIONS. LOCAL No. 5, will be 
held on 'niURSDAY, JANUARY 22. 1959, 8:00 p.m. in the 
LEGION HALL, KELOWNA.
This meeting is to inform members of the Convention held in 
Penticton and the C.L.C. merger. Also to inform members of 
the forthcoming C.L.C. meetings and convention.
ALL MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO A’TTEND.
142
RUTLAND PTA GOULASH SUP 
PER and entertainment, Satur-
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR, LOW day, Feb. 7, 1959. Tickets may be 
Prices. Knives and scissors purchased at the Rutland Stores or 
sharpened 20c; also hand saws.]from PTA members. 143
267 Leon Ave. Th-tf c o n c e r t , rttppf.r
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF and Dance Friday, 23 of Jan. 
used equipment: mill, mine and Tickets $2.50. Get yours at 
logging supplies; new and used Scotty’s, Bernard Ave. or phone 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 2008. 142
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„




power mowers. tiUers. powerl pun„„ rooi 
chain saws and all smaU ^ w e r '^ ”°"° 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave,
Th„ Sat-tf
™,DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 
IW OOD. I mmediate delivery.
144
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI- 
NE^M EN in comfortable homo 






family home in 
best residential 
area, close to 



















Day . - - - .  3146 
Evening Phone - 2826
REVENUE PROPERTY
Side by side duplex, close in. 
Full price only $9500 with very 
good terms to reliable buyer.
Up and down duplex only one 
block from Bernard. Absentee 
owner will consider small old­
er home as part payment,
Johnston &  Taylo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tl
HUBERT
m m IIW .....................
I Kiny Kettarfft Syndiftte, Inc., World righli
o n
D U  
H I ]
((g) 1959. g g li tta.tA’fd, ■
“OOPS! My win(3shield washer’s bent"
BRITE BITS
TW O — T H R E E  BEDROOM 
homes for sale. Phone 8239. tf
FOR SALE — LARGE LAKE- 
SHORE lot at Poplar Point. Good 
beach. Also beautiful View Lot 
with city water. Apply owner G. 
D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 
3874. , tf
DUPLEX — 11 rooms with double 
lot. Suitable for old people’s home 





Why is it necessary 
Do you save $
Do you save time?





Art Pollard Bill Jolly
Real Estate Dept.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Pets &  Supplies
“NOR’raERN ROOMS” FOR 
SALE — 1246 St. Paul St. Mike 
Matkoski. 142
FOR SALE AT WINFIELD NEAR 
Woods Lake, fully modern 2 bed­
room house, with utility and 
cold room, 3/5 acre land. For 
particulars phone 2765. 144
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE—Has 
all the features of a good family 
home. Phone 4203. Th.; F., S., tf
Mortgages And 
Agreements
FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. tf
W anted To Rent
THOROUGHBRED BOXER PUP­
PIES; registered stock. Phone 
4258. 144
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES
Souvenir lines 40% reduced. Few 
breeder budgies still available. 
Males $3.00, females $2.00. Guar 
anteed young budgies $5.95. Pup 
pies — pet foods, — supplies, 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone 2000.
Cars And Trucks
Supplied by AVERAGES
Okanagan Investments Ltd. Dow Jones
280 Bernard Ave. Industrials -i-1.35
Members of tho Investment Rails — .27
Dealers’ Association of Canada Utilities 4- .10
(as at 12 noon) Toronto












INDUSTRIALS OILS & GAS
Bid Asked B.A. Oil 43 43%
Abitibi 38^8 38% Cdn. Delhi 8 8V4
Argus 33 33V4 Cdn. Husky 13% 14%
Aluminum 31 31*A Cdn. Oil 2334 29
Algoma 37'/t 38 Home Oil “A” 20V4 20%
B.C. Forest 13 13% Home Oil “B” 1934 20
B.C. Phone 40 41 Imp. Oil 45V4 45%
B.C. Power 39?i 40 Inland Gas 7 7V4
Bell Phone 4U'8 42 McColl-Frontcnae 68% 69
Can. Brew 37?8 33 Pacific Pete 17% 17%
Can. Cement 32 3234 Provo 3.10 3.15
Canada Iron 37 37 Vi
MINESCPR 30 . 30Vi
Cons. M. and S. 22 22V4 Cons. Denison 13V4 13%
Crown Zell 211/4 Gunnar 18V4 18%
Dist.-Seagrams 33 Vi 34 Hudson Bay 59>/4 59%




Ind. Ace. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 























Alta Gas 233% 
Inter Pipe 54 
North Ont. Gas IS'A 
Trans Can Pipe 30 
Trans Mtn 12% 









Ok. Hcl. Pfd. 9%' — MUTUAL FUNDS
Ok. Phone 11% _ All Cdn Comp. 7.64 8.30
Powell River 39 39% All Cdn Div. 6.34 6.89
A. V. Roe 12Vi 12% Cdn. Invest Fund 9.29 10.19
Steel of Can. 73 73Vs Grouped Income 3.94 4.31
Walkers 351/4 35% Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.40 5.90
Weston “A” 34Vi 35 Investors’ Mut, 11.39 12.31
West. Ply 16V4 17 Trans-Canada “B” 29.60 B —
Woodward’s“ A’’ 19% 19% Trans-Canada “C” 6.00 6.50
1950 HILLMAN — GOOD RUN­
NING order, good tires, ideal 
“second car.” Best reasonable 
offer takes. Apply 555 Oxford af­
ter 6 p.m. 150
FOR SALE — ORCHARD CITY 
Motors credit note, value $725;00, 
will sell for less. Phone 3893.
143
ROOMS. OR BOARD AND ROOM 
for two. 'Twin beds, comfortable 
home. Phone 3271. 146
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house by March 1. Reasonably 
close to High School. Phone 6154.
142
1952 CHEVROLET SEDAN DE­
LIVERY — A-1 condition, glass in 
side panels and removable rear 
seat installed. $950.00, Apply at 
817 Patterson Ave. 142
For Rent
DAILY CROSSWORD







Active partner in General In.sur- 
nneo Agency with offices in two 
fast-growing Southern Okanagan 
towns. Salary and one-half nc t]i6 Pnii-r of 
profit.s. Mu.st be experienced in pedestal 
both managing and selling end of )
the general insurance bu.sincs.s. io r„ nriunnnn 
$4,500 will purchase half interest. I3 invest 
Present owner wi.shcs to devote L . ’ Ymine e-iri 
most of his time to Real Estate I " '  
Department. This is a real opix)r- i,-’ "
tunlty for thq right man in n pro- 
gressivo Firm, For full informn- ,,, cP 1' ’ 1
tlon write Box 1621, The Kelowna m 
Courier, .stating age, experience,' “ ' cheat 
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HALF DUPLEX — 455 PARK 
Ave. Apply G. L, Dorc, 359 Burnc 
Ave. Phone 2063. tf
4 BEDROOM 2 STOREY Family 
home 1, Rent $85.00. Oil
heat. Phone 6602. 142
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers & Meiklc Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave,, Kelowna.
THE BERPIARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 




37. A Liberian 
people.
38. Mr. Hope
FULLY MODERN 2 ROOM 
suite. Tlircc minutes walk from 
Post Office. For full particulars 
call at 595 Lawrence Ave,, or 
phone 3873. Non drinkers and no 
children. tf
BACHELOR SUITE — Halt block 
fronr town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and frldg., 
oil heat, $55 call 2125. tf
EXPERIENCED DABYSllTER 
desires part time babysitting in k ,  
evening. Phono 2471 after 5:30 k ' ’ ‘
p-">- • ' I 25.T.KS
(Malay 
arch.) 
27. FirearmLost And Found
L(5sY W 1 vTond~a^ v^^^ I „
of Vernon Rond and S(ithcrlnnd c.lJl.ll!'.
Ave. Purebred Irt.sh Setter.
Answers to tho name of Champ. »» .
H as sa iiccnco 96. Reward for ‘V . 
return or Information of h isL , %
whcrcobouts. Phono 2541 or 4922, (Roip.)wn 34. Noah s son
‘ 35. Tim shank 
,  , 136. Competitor
I f in A l • Erected
39. Trap
195MX1URT OF REVIHION FOR M”'J ^ '" * ’**'̂ * 
VERNON PROVINCIAL T * ’ 
ASSESSSIENT DISTRICT ,  A
NOnCB la hereby given that «■ Chief dcliy 
the Court of Revision under tho 
fmvtslons of tho "As,scssment 
i'TquaUzatlon Act” respecting the 


















3 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite. Phono 2018, tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
Newly clccorntod, private bath, 
well heated. Phono 2234, 147
FOR RENT AT S.IS HARVEY 
Avenue two bedroom house with 
bath. Now available. Phono 8027
i ' ' , tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART- 
MENT. Kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom, fully heated. 275 Leon 
Ave. Phono 8027, tf
Articles For Sale
COLEMAN OIL HEATER — Me 
tllum size, good condition. $49,00 
Lounc’s Hnrdwnr(;, Phono 2025
142
IRRlGA'nON P U M P AND 
motor for 30 sprinklers,, Motor 
Generali Electric 3 hp, single 
phase. Pump, Fnirbnnk Mor.so 
Phone 8(119. 143
E A siT S ^rN D ri^^
new. Regular $299,00, January 
special $149.00, Lonne’s Hard- 
ware. Phone 2025, \ . 142
Auto Financing
Trailers
UTILITY TRAILER — PRICED 
$30.00. Phone 8816. 142





1 insertion per word 3;!
consecutive
insertions ----  per word 2Vi(
consecutive insertions
or more .........  per word 2(
Classified Display
One insertion ——---- $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions ....... . 1.05 inch
6 consecutive insertions
or more  .................  .95 inch
Classified Cards 
" count lines daily -.$ 9.00 month 
Dally for 6 montlis . .  8,50 month 
Each nddlllonnl lino 2,o0 month 
Ono inch daily —  i7.50 month 
One incli
for Iho Vernon Assc. ent Dis­
trict will be held n.s follow#:
For proiHirty within School Dis­
trict No. 23 (Kelowna), a t Kelow­
na, B,C„ on Friday, February 
6U1, 1959, «t 10 o'clock in tho foro- 
noon, In tho 0)urt House.
D aM  at Kelowna. B.C., this 12th 
day of Jnriuary, 13.59,
MICHAEL UTLEY; 
Chalrmaiv Ocmrt of RevUioa.
iBabyl.) .  '-*’•
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Hero’s bow to work It:
A X Y D L n  A A X R)
Is L O N a  F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for nnoUicr. In this samnlo A l-i used
- ■ Vs. Xfo ■ — ‘
1 forma
codo letters «ro different
for tiro two O’s; etc. Singlh Icltcra, nnostrophlcs,
■ olV ■ ...................
for the three I
tho Icngtli and tion of tho words nro ll| hints. Each day tho
D J T O Y W O  V l M l E F T  U \ A E U  O W O Y F -  
U A P L X  P T  I U A  0  , Y O T R  M U D G  E 
V A E L X O - E R Y O M P R T .
Yesterdair’s Cryptonnates ONE COUNTRY, ONE CONSTITU­
TION, ONE DEfiTINV -  WEBSTER. , ,
, ' I -I I : I ' ' > ■I 1 , ' ,T , ', II V. , I- , , ’ ' ' . ■
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
solo— Such ns table and chairs, 
now refrigerator, chesterfield nn<i 
chair, ,2 be<ls, etc. Apply at 817 
Patterson Ave. 142
Articles Wanted
’TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, slccl, brnas cop­
per;’, load, etc. jfloncat grading, 
Prompt payment made. Alins 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 




Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is ijbt 
dciivcrcc) by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
b  available nightly between 
7:00 p .n i; and 7 :30  pmi.
NEW YORK (AP)-MLss An- 
nay Wasylkow. 39. l.’i a civilian 
clcrk-stcnographcr at the St. 
AlBans n a v a l  'hospital in 
Queens. Last July 31 around 
4:30 p.m.—the office’s official 
closing time — the telephone 
rang. She answered it- 
A few days later a superior 
demanded to know why she 
answered the telephone while 
“off duty.” Miss Wasylkow said 
she didn’t remember whether it 
was a minute before 4:30 or a 
minute or two after. But since 
she was there, she said, .sho 
considered it proper to answer 
the phone. Came the official 
reprimand:
"You are hereby officially 
warned for failure to carry out 
Instructions on July 31, 1^8. A 
repetition of this offence within 
one year may result In appli­
cations of higher iwnaltics.” 
Miss Wasylkow was burned 
up. She got herself a lawyer, 
Samuel Rosnicoff.
Rcsnicoff filed a brief with 
with the navy secretary. In 
part, hi.s brief said “nnswering 
the telephone is an automatic 
reflex” and tliat the punish­
ment “ borders on sheer fold- 
crol.”
Thursday an order came 
through to "expunge” the repri­
mand from Miss Wasylkow’s 
record.
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Actor- 
direclor M a r l o n  Brando 
wanted realism in his jail- 
break movie scene. He got it.
Slim Pickens, who plays a 
deputy sheriff in the film One- 
Eyed Jacks, swung a riflo 
butt at the escaping Brando 
and connected. Brando suf­
fered a deep gash over his 
right eye.
Brando’s physician said the 
Injury would not delay film­
ing.
BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) 
A visitor unfamiliar with pe­
destrian traffic signals tele­
phoned police headquarters 
asking directions to the stat<J 
capitol.
Desk Sgt. M. K. Gunby 
asked the caller his location.
’The man stepped outsida 
his phone booth, then re­
turned:
“ I’m at the corner of ‘Walk’ 
and ‘Don’t walk.’”
DETROIT (AP)—A dispute 
over a juke box in the student 
union snack bar at the Uni­
versity of Detroit was settled 
here on a note of com­
promise.
The s t u d e n t  council ap­
proved placing three silent 
records in the machine to be 
played by those who want 
quiet.
The sRent records will cost 
a dime to play, same as the 
101 noisy ones.
W iretapping Booming Business 
In Official W ashington Circles
By BEM PRICE j
WASHINGTON (AP) — From! 
lime to time you have the uneasy 
feeling that half the peqplc in 
Washington are listening to the 
other half.
Whether you like the idea or 
not, the fact remains that the 
feeling probably is justified, in 
large part.
Washington, headquarters for 
more than 25,000 government- 
paid investigators, has become a 
city infested with snoopcr.s, wire­
tappers and eavesdroppers.
Loyalty probes, security checks 
and assorted congressional and 
departmental Investigations ap­
parently have shredded what 
most citizens regard ns their 
right to privacy.
PRIVATE EYES—AND EARS 
Private dctcctivc.s are in the 
act, too. Once they concerned 
themselves chiefly with divorce 
cnse.s and searching for nii.ssing 
person.s.'Now their work covcr.s 
broad area of schii-publlc activ­
ities. .
Generally, tl)o only time the 
public ever hears of wiretapping 
and cnvcscli-opping is when the 
subject Is raised in courts or be­
fore congressional committees.
Wli'ctnpplng, of c o u r s e .  Is 
hardly confined to Wnshlngton. 
But for obvious reasons, few 
cities offer so lusli a field for the 
electronic .snooper—and so many 
rewards.
Wiretapping ns an invasion of 
a eltlzcn’s privacy lias been a 
concern of Congress lor more 
than 20 years. The sclcnco of 
eavesdropping with various elec­
tronic devices ha.H made the prob­
lem more ncuto,
SOUND MAXIM 
Tlio Wise man hero, ■ especially 
if he Is of some importance in 
public life, keeps In mind the pos­
sibility that perhaps tho walls 
have cnr.s.
Ho knows there are rafljo trans­
mitters and tape recorders that 
can be carried in Innocent-looking 
briefcases; inpunted behind pic 
lures, imstnlled In lamps or lit 
desks, or carried in shoulder hoi 
Sters,
He knows that secretaries to 
government offlclnls can cnvc.S' 
drop on extension lines and Iran 
scribe conversations vorbaUm.
Abov() all bo is carefid when 
he discusses business on tlio tele­
phone. I '
Oric of tho more rcputablo pri­
v a t e  detectives expressed tlio be­
lief that nearly .every major bnsl- 
nss firm here |s using, or has 
used, prlvnlo d(jtceUvcs skilled In 
"hugging” fpv InduBlrlal csplori  ̂
age. ''
SAFE BrOT
I  A police captain advised, “ If 
'you want a private conversation
4fkl/n him In a TiirktNh
go there toobath—and don't 
often.”
Most people assume that wirc' 
tapping, which was developed by 
the New York police department 
in 1892, is illegal. It isn’t, unless 
tho information intercepted by a 
wirc tap is divulged.
The department of justice gets 
around this ban by holding that 
transmission o! wiretap informa­
tion within a department or 
agency is not divulgencc in the 
legal sense. There is no ban 
ngain,st eavesdropping. ,
Who taps wires? Who eaves­
drops?
Wa.shlnglon and its environs 
contain more than 40 public in­
vestigative and crime detection 
agencies and most of them have 
probably at ono time or another 
engagcci in wiretapping or elec­
tronic eavesdropping.
In addition to the regular police 
forces there arc investigators’for 
Congrc.ss, tho FBI,, the secret 
service, the civil service, the Cen­
tral IhtclligeiKie Agency, the bu­
reau of Intcrhntionnl revenue, the 
post office, all three armed serv- 
icc.s and each major branch of 
government,
Tlicro arc 31 private detective 
ngcnclc.s'f Among this group arc 
those who ndverllsc : electronic 
cave.sdropping, Enclr of tho pri­
vate detectives Interviewed de­
nied wlrctnpi)liig—but each has 
the necessary equipment.
The only fcdernl agency which 
admits wiretapping is the FBI, It 
conccdc)( tapping 90 lines In the 
whole U.S. It will not discuss 
electronic eavesdropping.
G o n 0 r a 11 y, wiretapping and 
eavesdropping seem to bo nssocl 
nted only with crime detection, 
divorce cases, capture of Bob- 
versives—and blackmail. Tills Is 
n mistake.
PENGUINS DIE
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)— 
Egcgik and Angela, two south 
pole penguins, died here last 
week, apparently victims of the 
Arctic cold. “ I guess they were 
just a little bit on the stupid 
side,” said Mrs. Rachel Simmett. 
administrative officer of the Arc­
tic health research centre. “They 















If unable to contact » doctor 
Dial n z t
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sunday ,̂ llolldaya and 
Wednesdaya 
X p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




LONDON (CP) — Authorities 
in tl|o Leyton district nro to give 
a boot nllownhcc of one shilUng 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of tho time you were in 
tho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy » 8(4 
Only 81.00
No Phone Orders Pleain
Order at tho Buslncs^ O0I(i«
The Daily Courier
tt
wlUi B.guy take hi  to a Turkish
The CorporaliDn ol Ihc Clly of Kelowna 
“Municipal Acl 353 (IIV^
NOTICE OF COURT OF REVISION 
OF THE 195 9  ASSESSMENT ROIL
Notice Is hereby given t\a t  the Court of Revision under 
the provisions of tho Municipal Act and the Assessment EriuaL 
iznilon Acl resiKCtlng tho 10.59 Amscssment Roll In tho City of 
Kelowna, will bo held on Monday, February 2, 1959, at 10:00 
o’clock In the forenoon, In the Clly Hall, Kelowna, B,C.
Dated at Kclow|pO; D.C., This 20tli (Ipy of Jniiuary, 1959.i
J . E. MARKLE,
' \ ' 1  Assessor,
)
4 BEIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
AU HOUAWO 
TKf COCVfRINa MtULocâ Ml Mtwt«nStO«4cnr»d*M>4 V%4hil 
WAS BUILT IN ll»9. ANO K SHU IN Uf S 
A/rM i i o  YtAJtS
A^O M A PBCIL
A 5CHOOLTEACMER 
M«r frwtrtcksbur<j,V«,
TAUGHT 3  FUTURE 
PRESIDENTS OF THE 




KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEE. THPES., JAN. Z2, l t »  FACE 9
HEAITH COlUMN



















THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
YCX) CANT BR1NO *TW  ) 
©ARDETN h o s e  M  M V  
KITCHEN-TAKE IT OVER 
 ̂ TO JO B S  <»ABA<se: 
ANO THAW IT OUT..
‘' n i v
THE V aTb 'M IS IE R  a X A U -M O R T
THE SUMMER g a r d e n  TOo US
1.22
Br B eraan N. BoadMcn. MJD.
The secret of almost any suc­
cessful diet Is substitution.
A football coach can't expect 
to win many games if he can’t 
substitute players when he thinks 
it advisable.
It’s just as tough to try to 
maintain a reducing diet If you 
have to stick to the same foods 
day In and day out.
BARD TO KNOW 
Most doctors, in prescribing a 
reducing diet, will mention the 
foods you can eat and then add 
'or a substitution.” Very often, 
however, you do not know just 
what you can substitute.
So I'd like to give you a few 
tips about this right now.
MEAT SUBSTITUTE 
Let’s say your diet calls for 
2 ounces of lean meat per meal. 
That would be 2 thin slices 
about A inches square. In most 
diets you could safely substi- 
tute one of the following:
Two ounces of meat patty 
about 2 inches in diameter and 
y4-inch thick.
Two ounces of whitefish about 
4 inches square and Vi*lnch 
thick.
Two eggs.
Two ounces of poultry, about 
1 leg. or 1 thigh or 2 slices of 
breast.
Two ounces of Cheddar cheese, 
about 2 thin slices. 4 inches 
square.
Two ounces of cottage cheese. 
V4 cup. .
Fat exchanges also are im­
portant to most diets. In this 
respect, each of the following is
equal to 1 teaspoonful of butter 
or margarine:
Bacon, crisp, 1 slice.
Cream, light, 2 tablespoons. 
Cream, heavy, I tablespoon. 
French dressing. 1 tablespoon. 
Mayonnaise, 1 teaspoon.
Oil or cooking fat, 1 teaspoon. 
Peanut butter, 1 teaspoon.
NO ADDITIONS 
The American Dietetic Asso­
ciation of Chicago, to which we 
are Indebted for this breakdown 
of substitutes, emphasizes that 
these are substitutions, not ad­
ditions to your diet.
If, for example, you use 
teaspoon of fat to h -  an egg 
then you should deduct one tea­
spoonful of butter or margarine 
from your daily allowance.
I’ll have more substitutions 
for you in a subsequent column 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M.R.P.: My tongue burns as 
well as my lips around the in­
side. What causes this?
Answer: This may be due to 
many causes including certain 
types of anemia or other blood 
disturbances, vitamin deficien­
cies, metabolic disturbances such 
as diabetes, and other systemic 
disorders, as well as dental and 
nervous conditions.
A complete check-up Is neces 
sary to determine the source of 
the trouble.
HISTORIC PRESS SOLD
LONDON (Reuters)—The 170- 
I year-old St. Lukes Printing WorH 
where British banknotes were 
printed before the Second World 
War has been sold by the Bank 
of England to Oddeninos Property 
and Invstinent Company for a 
reported £1.000.000. The business 
I of printing banknotes was trans­
ferred from the plant after its 
facilities proved too small to cope 






1. Have your Hoover Serviced 
now.
2. Enter Geaner Serial Num­
ber in contest.
3. Win Hoover Steam Iron 




By B. JAY DECKER
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4 1 0 8 2
4 J 1 0 3
Jean Besse, one of the top play­
ers in France, relates this true- 
to-life story in a recent issue of 
the British Bridge World niaga- 
iine.
It seems there was a pair 
championship being played in a 
tournament in Paris. East-West 
were a couple of up-and-coming 
young players fighting hard to 
make their mark in the tourna­
ment.
They had played so slowly In 
the preceding two deals that they 
were late arriving at the new 
table for the next two. They sat 
down to play against an unknown 
Nor-^uth pair. There wasn’t 
even time for the pairs to ask 
each other what systems they 
were playing.
(In tournaments the players 
are required to reveal to their 
opponents any speciulized con­
ventions they may be using, such 
as weak notrumps, or weak two 
bids, or the Texas convention, or 
the preemptive jump overcall, 
and so on.)
The following remarkable se­
quence of bids then took place on 
the hand shown in the accom 
panying diagram:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 2 4  Past
4 4 Pass 5 4 Eaaa
6 4  Paaa 8 4  Pass
Pass Dble.
West started with the ace of 
diamonds. East signaling with 
the nine. West stewed a while and 
then led tho ace of clubs. Again 
East signaled with the nine.
West now had to decide whether 
it was better to continue with a 
iam ond or a club. He finally de­
termined on the diamond. East 
won with the queen.
It was now East’s turn to cogi­
tate. He gave the matter con­
siderable thought. (The declarer 
was already down 500.) West had 
returned the seven of diamonds, 
obviously his highest diamond, 
and declarer was therefore mark­
ed to have at least one more dia­
mond.
But East was still not sure. He 
had a strong urge to try to cash 
a club trick first. Still in a fog, 
he turned to North and said: 
“Please. What system are you 
two playing?”
But West, his partner, inter­
rupted and said: "Why do you 
ask? Don’t tell me that you want 
to learn this system.”
Down 1,100.
EXPLOIT NICKEL FIND 
THE HAGUE (AP) A joint 
Dutch-American combine plans to 
exploit the estimated 200,000,000 
tons of nickel and cobalt mines 
discovered in the Vogelkop area 
of northern Dutch New (Guinea, 
Minister for Overseas Affairs 
G. K. Helders told reporters. 
Helders said he was not in a 

















4:05 You Asked for It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News; Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:15 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 BCFGA Convention Report 
8:00 Theatre 
8:30 Citizens Forum .
9:10 B.C. Forum News 
9:15 Concerto Time 
1C:00 News
10:15 The weekly and its 
readers
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 




12:30 Concrete Jungle 




M ilkman Has 
Chocolate
■  • C A
MILK
Ask for It . . .
For Home Delivery Call
2150
New Drug For Alcoholism 
Developed By O ntario Group
TORONTO (CP) — A chance over the upper part of your body.
remark about tho peculiar reac­
tion towards liquor experienced 
by workers at n Niagara Falls, 
Ont., plant has led to develop­
ment of new drug for treating al­
coholism.
The Alcohol Re.scarch Founda­
tion of Ontario h.:,s announced 
that temposil, a pill of highly 
purified cltrnted calcium car- 
blmldo, has bv'cn found highly 
effective and completely free of 
•Idc effects.
Dr. J. K. W. FergiLson, head 
of tho foundation’s medical ad­
visory board, said the drug pro­
duces discomfort 11 alcohol is 
consumed,
’’When you taki) a drink of one 
to 1V4 ounces of whisky after 15 
to 30 minutes you feel a glow 
on your face., A blush spreads
you pant and feel apprehension 
and fear. Vomiting Is rare and 
the effects last a few hours.”
Ho said the drug has a reac­
tion similar to nntabusc, a Dan 
Ish development, but docs not 
have .seHous side effects. Clinical 
tests had b e e n  conducted on 
more than 300 persons between 
19.54 and 1958 by Dr. J. D. Arm­
strong, medical director of tho 
foundation and Dr. Gordon Bell 
who oporntes n private clinic.
Dr. Ferguson, who developed 
the pill and tested It on himself, 
began his re,search In 1954 after 
Dr, R, C. Warmlngton, medical 
officer at the Cyhnnmld of Can­
ada Limited Plant In Niagara 
Falls, remarked at a dinner 
party how workers exposed to 





Be satlsflerl witli even small 
gains now, Don't try for -spectac­
ular rewnrd.s in either job or fi­
nancial affairs, Control emo­
tions, and be careful In signing 
documents i
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
four horosco|)c; promises eccl- ent re.suUs lu tluancial matters 
during thv> next sIk months, but 
you will have to be eonservoUvo, 
of course, You pan inaHc fine 
gains, however, if , you manage 
•mortly. April will l» nn c,s|k*- 
dolly g<Kxl 'month. In this con- 
nocUon. The perlixt between now 
Ond June will also bo excellent
for job intclrcats If you put forth 
your best efforts and work nmi- 
cobly with both su|)crlor8 and 
associates. Any' attempt, to Im? 
overly aggressive, however, will 
relxnmd to your disadvantage, 
I>ook for some interesting do­
mestic and social acUvtlley be­
tween late May and early Sep- 
tcpribcr: also nn opportunity to 
make some Influential contracts. 
Early July and late August will 
be ptopUio\is for travel ond, next
October, you may be .pleasantly 
lal 'iwlna-
fair,”
surprised by a flnonc
A child born on t|ils day will 
be self-reliant, conscientious ond 
extremely gregorious, .
Sign On
News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence, 
Money Man 
Over the Back Fenep 
Club Calendar 
News
Man at the Airport 
Westward Ho 
News
Be My Guest 
Who Am I 
Be My Guest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
Nows ond Sports 
B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladles’ Choice 
1:25 Women’s Nows 







You Asked For It 
News 
Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Road Rc|)ort 
Rambling 
News and Sports 
Romhling 
CBC News 
Roundup and Talk 
Echoes of the Highlands 
Tire Nation’s Business 
O.S.H.L. Hockey 
News '
Rhythm niul Rcoson 
Back to the Blhlc 
News and S|wrts 




For the Defense 
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BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd,
SM BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039 
Easy Term s Arranged
PRE-INVENTORY
SELL OUTS




$ 9 4 . 5 0
MODEL 851 CLEANER -
4  Beautiful, efficient, 
nigged and fully R F C  
guarin teed! Come 
In for demonstration $124 .50
r
1/9
rife SUCH AN OPO 
FEEUNS-TO TALK 
TD PEOPLE M5UVE 
FRJENPLY WITH ^  
FOR W E E K S -A N D  NOTTO 
KNCW THEM. THEY ALU 
LOOKED SO-SO INTERESluP
FORW E F IR S T U M E fN A V  
LIFE 1 M E E T A  (3A L1 WANT 
TO MARRY a n d  WHAT 
HAPPENS? 1  FINANCE 
HER FOR6ETTINOAtE!! 





VW SUPPOSE tyE GOOF POtSM'T KNOW 
WATCONOmONlEKO MEANS’




an other  
GREENHORH. MAX'EE 
m  NEXTR^EEN IN 
AN ANTARCTICA 
iU I IA R P .
PAYS LATSA  TH E  S A T E L U T E  6H /P  
APP/K>ACMES E A R T H ...
WE RE IN THE HOME- J MACKEREL,' . 
STRETCH, CASEY.' WE'RE I IT SURE LOOKS] 
SICIRT1N& THE MOOMJ ^  BIS FROM
HERE-'
THERE, BEFORE 
US, IS THE 
- EARTH.'HOW
COES t h a t  „
LOOKTOVOU?
I  PONT RECALL̂  
ANVTHlNS EVER 
LCOKIMSSO
I'LL HAVE TO START 
cuTTiMS OUR speeo,
IF WH RACE INTO THE
e a r t h s  atmosphere
AT THIS SPEECH )YBL.L 
BE A aNDB
WELL,SUAV\ 
ON THE BRAKES, 
THEN,'LETS 











•WHEN THE WORLD 
LOOKS DARK AND GRAY 
A LITTLE SMILE J 
WILL CHEER YOUR DR/*




KEEP YOUR MONEY IN B.C.
Consult us on auto, fire, liabil­
ity and casualty insurance.
Phone 4138
|NSU«ANCf COMPANY





ONE JOB I I 
WOULDN’T LIKE')




HECK. I  GET A BIG BANG) 
OUT O’ TH’JOB, T E D .^






0pp. Post Office—On Bernard
5:40
6:00

















GAWRp H ... LOOKl 
T r e a l  INRlANSl.-t
T
w o w —WHAT 
- r  A JAM l












Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers 
Ltd.
PH. 2701 518 BERNARD
WamMsasyfrOMUaM>4l41igVtoMMYH.
|}t|Mtlw(*49y KlBf ViotumlrUkaU. ^
£S-,





HOW PARS YOU 
fall ASLEEP, 
TIP 6PBNCER7I’AA REAPY FOR
\
•MMdL
HOW PO '/OU HOLI? 
YOUR JOB AS A
sTupio camera­
man WHEN YOU ' 
SLEEP MOST OF 
TUB TIME, ------«*
I  GOT/ PULL WITH THE RIGHT 
PEOPLE, R06BR6 / OKAY, MISS
WB6T, MAKE LIKE YOU'RS 
RIPIN& A HORSB
JUST A MINUTE,SPBNC6R/ 
YOU FORCJOT TO lO^P YOUR, 
CAMERA
M O y  M A N Y  
O i P  y o u  C A T C H , ,  
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fA G E  1« K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U B IE K . T IIU E 8 .. JA N . » ,  195»
Proposes 
Jobless Remedies
-OaTAWA (CPI—Proposals loriacUvlly," the brief said, 
reducing unt-inployment we r e *  The brief called for these ineas 
I^ced  l^fore the federal cabinet ures:
today by the 1.150,000-member 
Canadian Labor Congress.
*In its annual legislative sub­
mission to the government, the 
ebingress said mass winter unem- 
l^ym ent should not be accepted 
es "an  inevitable feature of the 
Canadian economy.”
C».ULD KE.MEDY Tf
*'We believe that the govern­
ment and Ihe Parliament of Can­
ada possess ample powers and 
j enough knowledge, if not to fore- 
I gtall, at least to remedy, the re- 
ault of any decrease in economic
Introduction of special incen­
tives—such as concessions on 
taxes, interest rates and depre­
ciation allowances—to stimulate 
winter work.
Increases in unemployment in­
surance and government - paid 
pensions to b o o s t  purchasing 
power.
Federal initiative in promoting 
subsidized low - rental housing 
projects.
Compilation of more informa­
tion to Increase the effectiveness 
of measures to combat unemploy­
ment.
G row ers Endorse 
M inimum Size Of Cherries
VERNON (Staff)—Leaders in that woulud itself create repeat 
the B.C. fruit industry, who kecpl sales.
giunding for higher quality,! Along this line delegates en- imd plenty of support at Wed-|dorscd, over Creston’s objection 
nesday's session of ^ e  B.C. fruit | that it would severely handicap 
growers’ association. ! that district, bigger minimum
Delegates repeatedly empha- j sizes for Deacon, Windsor, Royal
1 Anne and Black Giant cherries.sized as they dealt with resolu­
tions, that the prime considera­
tion in public reception of Okan­
agan and Kootenay tree fruit.s 
must be a high quality product
GROWERS
Valley Fruit 
G row ers Win 
Dewar Prize
1 VERNON (Staff) — Successive 
1 triumphs in agriculutural exhi-| 
bits at the PNE were reflected a t  
the B.C. Fruit Growers conven­
tion Wednesday night as four re­
plicas of the massive Dewar 
Trophy were presented to the 
men responsible for four wins.
The replicas were presented at 
a banquet tendered by the City 
of Vernon and the Vernon Board 
of Trade to convention delegates 
Responsible for the winning dis­
plays, and recipients of the re­
plicas, were E. J. Hack, Oliver; 
John Kosty, Vernon; William 
June, Naramata; and Frank 
I.,aird, Penticton.
JUNIORS WIN 
'Die banquet was marked also 
by presentation of three awards 
to junior orchardists. Janet 
Spraggs and Douglas Bennett of 
Armstrong received the J. R. J- 
Stirling Trophy for the best team 
in judging fruits and vegetables, 
and Alphonse Senger, of Pentic­
ton, received the top individual 
award. Coach of the Armstrong 
team was D. R. Stubbs.
E. M. Tait, Summerland, had 
charge of presentations. The com­
petition was under direction of 
the Okanagan Agricultural Club.
The banquet was a happy af­
fair. sparkling as B.C. cider, as 
President S. J. Ladyman of the 
Board of Trade and Mayor Frank 
Becker extended the hospitality 
of the city to delegates.
Among head table guests was 
Stuart Fleming. M.P., who pledg­
ed himself and the member for
The convention also endorsed 
the ‘soft-pick’ program for Mc­
Intosh apples, a program de­
signed to put Macs on the ana me mcmoei i«ji
market early. Suggested mclu- Okanagan. David Pugh, to
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Wood- 
ward Department Stores Limited 
announced plans today to build 
a marine branch at a city yacht 
basin. To be called Boatland, the 
project will cost $K),000. The new 
•’store” wUl sell mostly sporting 
goods.
COAST BRIEFS ^
(Continued from Page 1)
sion of other varieties w’as re- work for "complete 
jeeted. within the industry.”
stability
cal if growers arc prepared to 
pay more for the pool operation.
He denied that at any time, the 
pooling committee had held up 
the closing of a pool, with the ex- 
jpjejition of one Instance, and that 
was when an error had been 
found In the peach pool.
'W illiam  Darroch, secretary- 
.faeasurer, B.C. Tree Fruits, said 
the present policy is to advance 
money on all soft fruit, although 
heladmitted the first^ advance is 
rather small. He estimated that 
up to No. 1, 1958. about 60 per 
cent of the peach, money had been 
advanc^ to growers and a great­
er amount on other soft fruits.
D. Corbishley, of Oliver, want­
ed the time-lag speeded up. "'Too 
Ttrach time is lost in checking 
figures, while in the meantime 
a million dollars is sitting in the 
■kitty,” he ramarked.
 ̂ ’ A lengthy debate followed on 
a resolution from Naramata 
■which asked that a canning 
‘test operation be carried out on 
the Van cherry. It was charged 
that the Van is not as popular 
on the fresh fruit market as the 
Bing and Lambert. ’The resolu­
tion was carried.
;ii|NE-THIRD VANS 
■ 'One speaker' estimated that 
Close to one third of the new 
cherry plantings in the one to 
five year class are Vans. Several 
observed that if the name Van is 
not popular, it would be easy to 
change the name.  ̂ „
Growers who participate in the 
spot-picking program will con­
tinue to get a premium on their 
fruit. Oyama local submitted a 
resolution asking that the spot­
picking program be continued 
and a premium paid in any year 
In which Tree Fruits considers 
this warranted, but the closing 
tlate of such a pool should not 
be announced until the evening of 
closure. The resolution also asked 
that a premium be paid on loose 
fruit which has been certified by 
B;C. Tree Fruits production de­
partment and packed within two 
working days. It was carried 
after almost an hour’.s debate.
Growers turned aside several 
amendments to the resolution. 
Suggested changes were that the 
program be applied to any ap­
ples instead of confining It to 
McIntosh: and that premiums be 
confined to fancy and extra fancy 
varieties. Neither of those amend­
ments had any volume of sup-
''^Growers approved a resolution 
from Vernon-Crcston areas, ask­
ing that the B.C. government al­
low the use of purple gnsoUne in 
all farm tnicks for transixirtation 
Of agricultural produce. It was 
pointed out that Alberta allows 
this privilege on ptovinclal high* 
-wnys, thus giving farmers direct 
hid in the cost of transixirting 
products to market. Under the 
present system, purple gasoline 
may only be used In vehlclcH used 
OD the farm.
VERNON MOTION 
"A Vernon resolution calling for 
the sjiot-plcklng premium of 15 
cents n box on McIntosh be di.s- 
contlnucd. except In cases of a 
Itttft season ns experienced in 
1955, was thrown out,
Penticton supjiortcrs of a reso-
Exiled Cubans Stream  Home 
As Castro Sway Spreads
By ROBERT D. CLARK lis a United States citizen. 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — Cubans She is pretty 25-year-old Miss 
are streaming home from exilejCaridad Garcia C a n a m a q u e
in numbers that have consular 
officials talking of records.
Said acting consul Oscar Ra­
mirez, 35:
"We are doing business as 
never before. Fees for processing 
outbound Cubans are running to 
$2,000 a day. In the days before 
Batista fell, daily receipts from 
the same source were $100 to 
$200.”
In addition to expediting the 
return of Cubans, Ramirez was 
helping about 40 newspaper men 
who planned to take advantage 
of the revolutionary government 
offer to fly from Miami for an 
eyewitness view of the mass 
meeting scheduled in the Presi­
dential Palace square at Havana. 
PRETTY SINGER STAYS 
One Cuban who contributed
VANCOUVER (CP) — In Its 
closing session the Truck Log­
gers’ Association convenUon re­
solved to end "chaotic condi­
tions” In upcoast British Colum­
bia mall and freight boat service. 
’They asked that the federal min­
ister of transport offer an exclu­
sive franchise "to one company 
willing to offer efficient and regu­
lar mail and freight service.”
VANCOUVER (CP)-M r. Jus- 
tice Harry J. Sullivan of the B.C. 
Supreme Court was named to act 
as provincial chairman of the 
B.C. Red Cross campaign. Mr. 
Justice Sullivan, chairman In 
1958, will head a drive for $690,- 
oOO. In 1958 the target was $716,- 
000, but only $645,000 was col­
lected.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ronald 
Vandorn, 32, was In good condi­
tion in hospital today with a)> 
dominal wounds suffered In an 
early morning stabbing In an 
east-end hotel. Police said they 
are searching for a 25-year-old 
woman in connection with the 
stabbing.
KELOWNA NAVAL OFFICER ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Four high ranking Canadian 
Armed Forces officers are 
shown during a-brealk (*) 
cent briefings at North Ameri­
can Air -.Defense Command 
H ead q u a rte rs  at Colorado 
Springs, Colo. With them, cen­
tre, is Air Vice Marshal K. L. 
B. Hodson, Royal Canadian Air
Force, Deputy Chief of Staff for 
plans and operations, NORAD 
Staff. These officers were part 
of a group of thirty-seven pro­
minent civilian and military 
students and staff members of 
the Canadian National College 
of Defence who recently visited 
General Earle E. Partridge’s
headquarters. ’They were ex­
tensively briefed on the opera­
tion of the NORAD System 
which is jointly manned by Can­
ada and the United States for 
the protection of the North Am­
erican continent from surprise 
air attack. Shown from left to 
right: Commodore M. G. Stir­
ling, D.C. of Kelowna, Royal 
Canadian Navy; Air Commo­
dore J. B. Millward, DFC, CD, 
Royal Canadian Air Force; Air 
Vice Marshal Hodson and Brig­
adier H. E. T. Doucet, OBE, 
ED, CD, Royal Canadian Army.
(Official NORAD Photo)
STORMS
Miami, in southwestern Ohio,
to
the rebel cause is planning to ords and testimony 
stay in Miami because she nowlwitnessesi”
known on Miami beach as a night 
club singer. She is a native of 
Delicia, Oriente province.
The anti - Batista movement 
knows her better as composer of 
the stirring Revolutionary Direc­
tory Hymn and as a friend to 
rebels stranded in south Florida.
Miss Garcia said it was un­
fortunate that non-Cubans should 
get an idea the rebels are deal­
ing out death too fast to trigger 
men of the Batista regime.
“These men are known mur­
derers and torturers,” she said.
“For years their crimes have 
been recorded by our people 
against the day when we could 
bring them to justice. ’The trials 
may seem short but that is be­
cause . the cases against these 
criminals are air tight from rec- 
of surviving
(Continued from Page 1)
Canadian Air Defence G ets
Priorities
lutlon asking that packinghouses 
iWilcl designate cannery peach 
tonnages to competent growers 
far harvesting to cannery inatur- 
Ity and that the bonus for proper 
maturity bo shared by tho can- 
ners concerned, was carried. It 
wttn ruled that all iwaches 
horvMtcd and delivered to pack­
inghouses for fresh fruit pur-
I poscS, _______  ' '
SIIRINKINQ TROUSERS 
XAPUSKASING, Ont. (CP)—
I  Tho iwUcc department of this 
northwestern Ontario town in­
formed council that n supply of 
uniform trousets purchased last 
I year iihrank os much as two 
Inches In both legs and waist nf- 
t«p the first dry-cleaning.
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadiau Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A system of 
priorities for spending on weap­
ons and equipment in the next 
decade has been sketched by tho 
defence department.
Authorities say there is bound 
to be overlapping but that, in 
general, this is the order of im­
portance for armed forces re­
equipping programs;
1. Air defence of Canada.
2. Anti-submarine capability.
3. Tho RCAF air division in 
Europe.
4. 'The army.
’The air defence of Canada has 
held No. 1 priority for some time 
but in the last year or so the 
country’s anti-submarine capabil­
ity has tended to take prece­
dence over re-armlng of the a)r 
division. 'The army's position on 
tho scale of priorities is un­
changed.
In recent years, it has come 
to be more or less tacitly ac­
cepted here that the defence 
budget should remain in the 
neighbor h o o d  of $1,700,000,000. 
This figure used to represent 
alxiut one - third of all federal 
spending but tlic proportion now 
is not much more than one- 
quarter.
EXPENSIuS HIGH
Homo air defence likely will 
continue to be expensive even If 
anti - aircraft missiles supplant 
manned i n t o  rcoptors. Defence 
against tho intercontinental bni- 
llstlc missile must also bo do- 
wlopcd.
The primary object In anti-sub­
marine capability. In the words 
of Dcfencci Minister Penrkes, is 
development of n system to de­
tect and track submarines com­
parable to the radar system 
which detects and plots nircra|ft.
Admiral J. G. Wright, supremo 




anti-submarine warfare technical 
centre' to provide co - operative 
research among NATO coun 
tries. The Canadian navy 
keenly interested.
DIVISION OBSOLETE 
Officials say the 12 - squadron 
RCAF air division in Europe is 
heading for obsolescence. It now 
is armed with subsonic Sabre 
and CF-100 jets.
Even if a decision were taken 
today to re-arm the division with 
a new plane it would take three 
years to carry out fully the re­
equipping program.
The division comprises only 
about 10 per cent of NATO’s air 
strength in Eqrope and the Ca­
nadian infantry brigade there is 
an even smaller proportion of 
NATO land forces. Their pres­
ence in Europe is regarded as 
more politically than militarily 
useful.
The army’s weapons priority is 
low because its role is still not 
clear. It’s best future seems to 
bo ns a contribution to a UN po­
lice force.
24 hours of rain, reached its 
highest lc\’el in five years and 
still was rising, spilling over its 
banks in many places above Lon­
don.
Trees torn down by the winds 
and floodwater blocked roads in 
the midlands, west and south 
west. . ,
While temperatures remamed 
higher than the season average 
in England, the storms brought 
Arctic weather to Scotland where 
heavy snow and sleet was re 
ported. . .
Eighteen ships were sheltering 
from the storm in Torbay on the 
southwest coast.
FRENCH TO EVACUATE 
In western France, villagers in 
the path of the Authion River 
were prepaiitig to evacuate theii 
homes as tlie water level losc to 
within inches of the top of m ake­
shift walls b.iilt around low-lying
areas. , , ,
Although other flooded rivers 
in France were reported subsid­
ing, forecasts of further rain and 
thaws threatened renewed flood­
ing- . '
A spell of warm spring - like 
weather was playing havoc with 
winter sports conditions in Switz­
erland. In some low-lying resorts 
the snow had melted and grass 
was appearing on the slopes, 
Hungary today reported a gen­
eral thaw, but gale-force winds 
in county Zala, west Hungary, 
tore down trees and power cables 
and damage houses and farm 
buildings.
THOUSANDS HOMELESS 
CHICAGO (API—Floods, snow 
storms and cold today dealt mis- 
erv to millions across the east­
ern half of the United States.
Thousands were homeless in 
floods in Ohio, Kentucky, Penn­
sylvania and Indiana. Scores of 
rivers and streams, fed by heavy 
rains and snow, overflowed.
States of emergency were de­
clared in many Ohio cities. At 
Mount Vernon, in central Ohio, 
an estimated one - third of the 
city’s 15,000 residents were cvac 
uated after the Kokoslng river 
flooded, smashing through dikes 
in the downtown district.
Most of the 500 families In New
were evacuated by the flooding 
Great Miami River and Four 
Mile Creek.
5IARTIAL LAW 
Martial law was in effect in 
Madison, Ind., where 100 falm- 
ilies were evacuated by over­
flows from the Ohio River.
Deaths related to the violent 
weather and floods mounted. Tlie 
last count was 42.
The blockbuster snow storm, 
which swept out of the great 
plains and dumped up to a foot 
of snow across the U. S. mid­
lands, curtailed the normal ac­
tivities in hundreds of commun­
ities.
Zero weather followed the snow 
into the storm-battered Midwest. 
It was from zero to 10 below in 
the upper Mississippi Valley and 
northern plains.
-TWISTER KILLS TWO 
111'Kentucky twisters skipped 
across farming communities in 
Grayson County, 75 miles south­
west of LouisvUle, killing two per­
sons. A, woman was killed and 
three other persons injured in 
Lexington when a t e l e v i s i o n  
[tower toppled and crashed into
the studio.
In the Midwest, the snow belt 
diminished as cold air spread 
from the Arctic region. Most of 
the snow was confined to areas 
from lower Michigan southward 
through Kentucky and east to 
west from eastern Illinois into 
Ohio.
Heaviest snow during the night 
was in lower Michigan and the 
northwest tip of Indiana. At 
South Bend, Ind., one of the cities 
hardest hit by last weekend’s 
snow storm, seven more inches 
of snow fell, making a total snow 
cover of more than two feet. 
Falls in lower Michigan, mostly 
in western sections, were three 
to five inches.
Most of Eastern Canada was 
awash Wednesday in a January 
thaw, the latest quirk in winter’s 
weather. It was bitterly cold in 
the West.
The country east of Ontario had 
just shovelled itself out from 
under heavy snow when the mer­
cury s o a r e d  and everything 
melted.
At Liverpool, N.S.,-1.02 Inches 
of rain — the equivalent of 10 
inches of snow—fell. All airline
WHAT A
THOUGHTFUL GIFT.' l U  
OET YOU COT IT AT
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS
RIGHT YOU ARC.
flights from Halifax were can­
celled. The temperature was 34 
and going up.
By contrast, Saskatchewan, 
Southern Manitoba and the Lake- 
head reported drifting snow and 
cold. The mercury generally sank 
to 20 below zero Wednesday 
night. The temperature at Arm­
strong, Ont., was 30 below.
The humane society at Winni­
peg appealed , to pet owners to 
retrieve animals before they got 
lost in the snow.
Zero cold gripped the rest of 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Magis­
trate C. C. Bell wants to know 
why a Williams Lake, B.C. man 
hasn’t had a preliminary hearing 
on an attempted murder charge.
Jack Sulin is charged with at­
tempting to murder Dade Jack 
near Anahim Lake, Dec. 13. 
Since the charge was laid there 
have been seven remands.
A Gift to Remember
DEVONWARE
Figurines and Plaquci
from $ 1 .0 0  
to
$ 8 .0 0  a Pair
fn n n  super
/ ( / / I C /  DRUGS  ̂ °






Outstanding Bargains In Every Department
RIG JVMP
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A lot 
inrioasurlng 92 W  40 feet that wns 
*oW eight yearn ago by the cl^  
lot *750 In
Ute city tor *»,000 on bchall oI 
ii«st London merchants, to |mI prove 0 ntreet parking ania-__
, MILVJsaiWN,' On!, (CPJ--IV 
Hc« Investigating a trnlflc acd 
loent lit thU village near Strat* 
I fotdi ipoUed » couid^ of beer 
{bottles bn Una scene. The street 
I peal nearby boro Uie sign *‘TV;m 
L|^ranc« StrtDcL'* ,
A IM  TO SEH CIDER 
IN  BEER PARLORS
VERNON (CP) — Tlio IkllLsh 
Columbia government will bo 
ashed to amend the H.C. Llqvior 
Act to permit (he sale ,ot apple 
cider In beer parlors in the prov 
Ince,
Inn Grecnwoo<1, acting general 
piunager of B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors Limited, made tho announce­
ment in his annual .rciiort to the 
n.C. Fruit Growers Association, 
Ho did not soy 
m ept' would b 
the change.
The sale of apple elder, B.C. 
Fruit Processors'’ newest product, 
this wed? tiegan In every western 
province, ho said, II,C. apple ci­
der has be(^n on pale In Alhcrta 
siheo. [peremher and this week 
n carlond was phipped to Manl< 
tobn and Rashatehewan.
Us production, which highlight- 
tho year's actlvUtes. helped 
sales cl|mb to *4.100,()00 com- 
pored to *2.700,000 one year ago.




Sec the Bargain Racks of 
CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS 





Caldwell Towels — A table of outstanding bargains. All
sizes and colors. Inventory Specials. 3.9.‘5 fo r .........  2.98
1.98 for .......................... ................ ................ 1-49
“Kenwood" Camp Blankets — 60 x 84.
To 9.95. Sale ............................. ...................
MEN'S DEPT.
M e n 's  Suits
In all wool English worsteds, 
braipblc) twists, etc. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Regular and Tails, To 75,00. Inven­




MEN’S CAR COATS 
COATS -  JACKETS
gain rack)
Inventory Specials . . . .
CASUAL 





The finest quality all wool coats —• 
chamois lined and interlined. Regular 
slock. Smart styles. Inventory special.
25%  Off
Ladies' Dresses
Wool tweeds, crepes, fancy silks, etc. Up to 37.50.
...... ......... 20% 25% OFF
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies' Shoes
Broken lines women’s dress shocs- 
wcdgics and pumps. To 10,95.
INVENTORY SPECIAL
P r . 3 . 9 5
V Men's Shoes
I' , ' '
Broken lines dress oxfords and sports shoes; 
Vnliks to 10.95. Sale .... ........... ...........
297 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
6.95
■J
